
11 CETA Positions
Expire on June 30
Jobs of 11 persons hired in Iosco 

County under the CETA program 
expire June 30. Another 46 jobs 
are scheduled to expire July 31, 
unless congress provides addition
al funding before that time.

John Pelto, CETA coordinator, 
told the county board of commis
sioners Wednesday that an addi
tional $18,000 in funds was re
ceived to extend some of the expir
ing jobs to September. Funding of 
19 other jobs has been extended 
another year.

Employees notified of job termi
nations June 30 include five at Os
coda, two in Burleigh Township, 
one each in Sherman and Grant 
Townships, one each in East Ta- 
was and Ta was City.

On recommendation of the coun
ty commission, the clerk-typist po
sition in the county clerk’s office, 
hired under the CETA program, 
has been deleted. This move was 
made to reinstate the apprentice 
appraiser in the employ of the City 
of East Tawas. The county clerk 
was authorized to hire a clerk-typ

ist using budgeted funds from that 
office.

In addition, the commission au
thorized hiring Chester Wilson un
der CETA as a deputy sheriff at 
the established starting rate for 
deputies. This is a temporary hire 
pending the outcome of an appeal 
of Joseph VanDette to the state 
labor board concerning his dismis
sal from the sheriff’s department.

In other business, the county 
adopted a resolution declaring this 
county’s intent to join six other 
counties to provide mental health 
service for the area.

No action was taken on a re
quest for the senior citizens coun
cil concerning an $8,000 appropri
ation which was deleted from the 
county budget following the alloca
tion board meeting. Federal fund
ing is to support the senior citizen 
program until December.

Resignation of Bert Fortune of 
Whittemore as a member of the 
Iosco-Arenac Regional Library 
Board was accepted.

Tawases Welcome Visitors During

13th AnnnalTourist Festival
Thirteenth annual Michigan 

Tourist Festival slated for Friday 
through Sunday has one of the 
busiest programs in its history, 
with activities ranging from sport
ing events to a parade and games 
for kids.

Planned under sponsorship of 
Tawas Area Promotions, Incorpo
rated, for the second straight 
year, the program is to feature a 
state slow pitch softball tourna
ment with 32 top teams entered.

TAPS officials, who have been 
planning the program since early 
spring, expressed disappointment 
last week that a tennis tournament 
planned for the program had to be 
canceled at the last minute and 
bicycle racing will not attract the 
top field of competitors which en
livened last year’s program.

Mrs. Charles Lemon, who was 
appointed chairman of the pro
posed tennis tournament, said Fri
day that it was unfortunate that 
the tennis portion of the program 
had to be deleted, particularly 
since work has been completed on 
reconstruction and expansion of 
tennis courts at the Newman 
Street athletic field, along with 
Tawas City’s new facilities on 
First Avenue. She said, however, 
that he' committee had no way of 
knowing that the new facilities 
would be completed in time for the 
tourist festival. “A tennis tourna
ment will definitely be a part of 
next year’s program,” she stated.

As for bicycling, Marvin Taylor, 
chairman, said that the high cost 
of last year’s sanctioned meet, 
held in cooperation with the Wol

verine Cycle Club of Detroit, dic
tated planning on a much smaller 
scale this year. Taylor said that 
the program next week-end would 
be at the novice level and should 
attract more local participation 
than last year. He said that a tour 
is being planned and there will be 
amateur sprint races on a track 
circling a two block area at East 
Tawas, starting and ending on 
West State Street. No time sched
ule for events is available as yet.

Despite the above two disap
pointments, the state slow pitch 
softball tournament is expected to 
provide excitement for spectators 
and add the enthusiasm necessary 
for a successful festival, according 
to Randy DeWyse, tournament 
chairman.

All games in the slow pitch

softball tournament are to be held 
at three diamonds at Tawas Area 
High School. The first game is to 
be held Saturday morning at 10 o’
clock and the first game Sunday 
will be at 11:00 a. m.

DeWyse reports that 14 of the 
teams entered in the tournament 
are located south of Bay City, with 
teams coming from Bridgeport, 
Mt. Pleasant, Chesaning and Mid
land. Four teams are entered from 
Alpena.

Representing Iosco County in the 
tournament will be East Tawas 
Recreation, Anschuetz Heating, 
Genii’s Restaurant, Tawas Bay 
Glass, Tawas Lanes, Tawas Bar, 
A&W of Oscoda, Gilbert’s Drugs 
of Oscoda, Oscoda Parts, Oscoda

(See PROGRAM, page 6.)

CLOWNS will be among the featured attractions in Saturday's 
Michigan Tourist Festival parade. Tawas Area School Marching 
Band, Iosco Sheriff's Posse and decorated floats will offer an out
standing summer attraction.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Would Lease Third
Driver Training Car

Authorization was given by Ta- A determination is to be made 
was Area Board of Education concerning the number of aon-res- 
Monday night to lease a third car ident students interested in the

h Michigan Vacalionland 1Oc
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for use in the school’s summer 
driver education program.

The school presently has two

program. A charge would be made 
for offering this instruction as the 
school would not be eligible for re-
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driver education cars through a 
cooperative arrangement with lo
cal dealers, but Prin. John Alex- 

. ander said at the last meeting that 
Ki third car was necessary because 
of the number of students enrolled.

Three teachers are presently 
handling driver training for 152 
students at a cost to the district of 
approximately $6,000. Cost of in
structing each student is $50 and 
the school is reimbursed $27 from 
the state.

Mrs. Norman (Helen) Payea, 
trustee, reported that a number of 
summer residents, who are tax
payers in this district, had re
quested the opportunity to enroll 
their children in the driver educa
tion program of this district.

Due to the fact that all slots in 
’ regular program are filled by 

resident students and there’ is a 
waiting list among those students 
lacking only a few weeks of meet
ing the minimum age, Supt. Ed
ward J. Barry recommended that 
the community education program 
be considered for non-resident stu
dents.

Four Break Ins 
Investigated by 

Sheriff’s Dept.
Four breakings and enterings, 

five larcenies and two personal 
injury accidents were investigated 
last week by Iosco Sheriff’s De-1 
partment.

Cabin burglaries were reported 
by Edythe Swartz, Wilber Town
ship; William H. Meadows, Little 
Island Lake; William R. Farrand, 

^jHale. Two motorcycles were 
among items stolen from the Far
rand cabin and a large quantity of 
household articles are missing 
from the Swartz cabin.

The fourth burglary was report
ed at Whittemore-Prescott School. 
Three persons entered the build
ing and a quantity of tools owned 
by Harvey Odell were stolen.

Lee Dane reported the larceny 
of a decorative eagle fastened to a 
cabin at Little Long Lake. Joan 
Worden and Karen Flanagan, both 
of Whittemore, reported thefts of

ceiving reimbursement from the 
state.

In other business, discussion was 
tabled until the next meeting on a 
controversy over completion of a 
storage building at the rear of the 
high school-middle school building. 
Robert H. Crawford reported that 
Maynard Abbott, low bidder and 
contractor on this project, had of
fered to install soffits and enclose 
gabled ends of the roof at a cost 
of $300 for materials and approxi
mately the same amount for labor.

Earl Davis, secretary, reported| 
that he had been contacted by un- ( 
successful bidders on the construc
tion and had been informed that it 
was their opinion that enclosing of , 
eaves and gable ends was a nor- j 
mal procedure on a completed! 
balding. The contract contained | 
ho specifications other than for a 
completed building.

Resignation of Marilyn K. Sharp 
as a teacher in the East Tawas 
Elementary Unit was accepted ef- i 
fective June 12.

A request from Norma Wor
sham, bus driver, to be trans
ferred to a clerical position, was 
turned over to a committee com
posed of two board of education 
members and two union repre
sentatives. It was stated such a 
transfer could require establish
ment of a new position.

Robert McDonald, middle school 
principal, requested action by the 
board of education to offer a con
tract to a middle school librarian 
formerly hired under the federal 
CETA program. This program has 
not been refunded by the federal 
government and McDonald re
quested action before the present 
librarian accepts a position else
where. The request was tabled un
til after the start of the new year I 
effective July 1.

Speaking on behalf of himself 
and other administrators, McDon
ald requested to meet with the sal
ary committee before June 30 to 
discuss a “number of inequities” 
in current contracts. Members of 
the salary committee are Trustees 
Clare Herriman, David Kennedy 
and Carl Babcock.

Consideration is to be given at 
the next meeting to a request 
from the Audie Johnson American 
Legion Post for transporting its 
youth baseball team to state 
tournaments.

RATES: $4.00 per year In Iosco County 
$5.00 per year outside Iosco

RETIRING June JO after serving a four year term on Tawas Area 
Beard of Education is Mrs. Charles (Joan) Schreck, who has served 
the past year as president. She is shown here with her hie of papers 
concerning school matters. She said the two stacks represented only 
a small portion of the paperwork which she has accumulated while 
serving on the board of education.—Tawas Herald Photo.

New Superintendent Takes Over July 1

School Board Ends Fiscal Year
With Discussion on Finances

Tawas Area Board of Education 
accepted one financial recommen
dation and rejected another from 
its outgoing superintendent at the 
final meeting Monday night before 
the close of the school’s fiscal 
year.

It was the final meeting, too, for 
Mrs. Charles (Joan) Schreck, who 
has served on the board of educa
tion since being elected to a four- 
year term in June 1971. She had 
served the past year as president.

Annual reorganizational meeting 
of the board of education is to be 
held Monday, July 14. Willard 
(Bill) Dillon, who was elected to 
fill Mrs. Schreck’s vacancy in the 
annual June election, will be at
tending his first regular meeting, 
although he officially takes over 
office on July 1.

It will also be the first meeting 
for the school district’s newly-ap
pointed superintendent, Dr. Robert 
A. Halle, 43, who had served since 
1972 as assistant superintendent of

Comstock Public Schools near 
Kalamazoo.

One of the first orders of busi
ness at the July 14 meeting will be 
to discuss the borrowing of money 
to operate the school until receipt 
of property taxes in December. 
The school ended its fiscal year in 
excellent financial condition with a 
cash balance of $13,856 and ap
proximately $190,000 in delinquent 
taxes.

To meet August payrolls and to 
reopen schools in September, how
ever, the school must again bor
row on anticipated taxes as state 
aid to be received is not expected 
to cover the cost of operation. The 
rate of delinquent tax payments 
has improved over last year at 
this time, but is not expected to 
provide the necessary funds.

Last year, the school borrowed 
$500,000 on its anticipated taxes to 
operate the school until tax collec
tion time and one of the last acts 
of the outgoing superintendent was 
to recommend that the board take

ing to lower valuation school dis
tricts with a greater number of 
students than this district will be 
replaced by local property taxes 
received under the higher valua
tion.

Because of the need for funds to 
open the school year, Tawas Area 
School had also borrowed on its 
anticipated aid last year. Barry 
said that the district could borrow 
up to 15 percent of its state aid re
ceived in 1974-75, amounting to 
$66,000, but this would leave only 
$20,000 for the remainder of the 
year.

The board accepted Barry’s 
second recommendation to ar
range short term financing with 
Peoples State Bank to pay $23,814.- 
82 for the purchase of two school 
buses received at the end of the 
term. Arrangements have been 
made to borrow the money at six 
percent interest and to pay off the 
loan on receipt of anticipated tax 
money.

This recommendation, too, had

whose contract as superintendent 
was not renewed earlier this year, 
appears to be headed toward 
court litigation.

When the board of education an
nounced two weeks ago that Doc
tor Halle was being hired as the 
new superintendent, a letter was 
read from Barry’s Lansing attor
ney that the former superintendent 
would exercise his rights to ten
ure as a classroom teacher.

The outgoing superintendent re
ported Monday night on his as
sessment of Section 48 under the 
state school code for improving 
mathematics and reading in ele
mentary and middle school 
grades. Barry had been instructed 
not to attend a meeting held at 
Grand Rapids by the department 
of public instruction on this evalu
ation. His bill of $140 for attend
ance at this meeting was tabled 
until finally approved at the last 
meeting.

The evaluation dealt with annual 
testing conducted under state di-

Two Drownings at Oscoda
Two persons drowned Sunday in 

Iosco County and the sheriff’s de
partment said that water acci
dents would be on the increase, 
now that summer vacation season 
is here. All public beaches in the 
county were crowded with swim
mers over the week-end.

Both of the drownings took place 
in Oscoda Township. Dead in two 
separate accidents are John E. 
Syms III, 23, a civilian employee 
at Wurtsmith Air Force Base, and 
Leon Johnson, 21, an airman sta
tioned at Wurtsmith.

Tawas Point Coast Guard Sta

tion received a call from an Osco
da marina at 12:45 Sunday report
ing that a boat had capsized off 
the AuSable River mouth.

The coast guard auxiliary re
sponded to the call and found 
Syms floating face down in the 
water with his left arm through a 
strap of a boat cushion. An au
topsy was ordered by the county 
medical examiner.

Sheriff’s department marine of
ficers said that Syms had left his 
apartment on River Road around 
9:00 a. m. and was last seen pad
dling a kayak in the vicinity of the

river mouth. He was unmarried 
and his parents reside in South 
Carolina.

Later Sunday afternon, Johnson 
drowned while swimming in the 
AuSable River at Foote Dam 
beach. Witnesses swimming at a 
raft in the river said that Johnson 
was floating on an automobile in- 
nertube and apparently fell off. 
Officers said the victim had 
drifted or paddled the innertube 
into an area where the water is 
deep and witnesses were unable to 
offer assistance.

similar action.
Barry told board of education 

members that he had been advised 
by the school’s attorney that it 
would require from four to six 
weeks to receive approval from 
the Municipal Finance Commis
sion to borrow the money. He 
urged the board to initiate the first 
step now in the borrowing pro
cedure by instructing its attorney 
to send the necessary applications. 
Barry said the need for this action 
was prompted by the fact that, un
der the current state aid bill being 
considered by the state legislature, 
the school would receive only $3,- 
300 to meet its August payroll of 
$25,000. Of that amount, $17,000 is 
for teacher salaries and the re
mainder is for noninstructional 
employees. Under contractural 
terms, secretaries, custodians and

been tabled by the board of educa
tion at its last meeting, but the 
board rescinded that motion to 
again discuss the matter.

After Monday night’s meeting 
closed, Mrs. Norman (Helen) 
Payea, trustee, complimented 
Mrs. Schreck for her outstanding 
work as 1974-75 board of education 
president during a “very trying 
time.”

A confrontation between the 
board of education and Barry,

rection which indicated that math
ematics and reading programs in 
this school district are below lev
el. Barry recommended that the 
school apply for a $13,777 grant un
der this program for use in a 
needs assessment program next 
September. He felt that the pro
gram would provide individualized 
help for students requiring assist
ance in mathematics.

The lengthy report is to be 
studied by the board of education.

10-speed bicycles. Lyle Felske of 
Tawas City reported the theft of a 
bicycle and William W. Stange re
ported the theft of a minibike at 
^Sand Lake.

An attempted break in at Eagle 
Park Grocery, Grant Township, 
was reported by John Smith. A 
rock had been thrown through a 
large display window and it is be
lieved that items of food were stol
en.

Norman E. Sheldon, 44, East Ta
was, was treated Sunday at Tawas 
Hospital following a crash at the 
intersection of US-23 at Wilkin
son Street, East Tawas. A car 
driven by Valerie J. Greene, 51, 
East Tawas, was in the process of 
making a left turn onto Wilkinson. 
Sheldon, operating a motorbike, 
was unable to stop to avoid a col
lision.

Irene Oswalt, 48, was treated 
Thursday at Tawas Hospital fol
lowing a crash on Monument 
Road, Wilber Township. Officers 
said that her car missed a curve 
in the road.

THE TAWASES were host Wednesday to more than 100 members of 
the Michigan Trail Riders Association, who arrived on the first lap of 
their trip across the state. These horses and riders returned to shore

after splashing into Tawas Bay. Turn to page 2, sec. 2, for story and 
pictures.—Tawas Herald Photo.

bus drivers are to receive an 18- 
cent hourly increase in pay effec
tive July 1.

Barry had recommended bor
rowing on anticipated taxes earlier 
in the spring and again made the 
same recommendation at the 
board’s last meeting. The matter 
had been tabled at the last meet
ing until the new superintendent 
takes over his duties and the 
board voted Monday night to con
tinue its tabling motion. The lone 
dissenting vote was cast by Trus
tee David Kennedy.

One of the serious problems now 
facing finances of all schools in 
Michigan is the state legislature is 
still bogged down on a school aid 
bill. House Bill No. 4814, which ap
pears to have the best chance of 
passage, would see a $313,000 re
duction in state membership aid 
for this school district. Because of 
the school’s high property valua
tion, it will receive in the neigh
borhood of only $87,000 for the next 
school term should HB 4814 be 
adopted. The state aid money go-
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Sherman News
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dickson of 

Midland spent Friday with her 
parents, the George Smiths. They 
also took Mr. Smith to the doctor 
in Tawas.

George Jordan and several men 
enjoyed the week fishing in the 
Upper Peninsula.

Mrs. Mae Clark is a patient at 
Tolfree Hospital, West Branch.

Mrs. Effie Lambert of Sterling 
spent the week with her grand
daughter and family, the Harvey 
Smiths, and also visited several 
other friends and relatives.

Mrs. Edward Magalski and Mrs.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
919 East Bay Street 

East Tawas
•

Church and Sunday 
School 11:00 a. m.

Every Sunday 
Wednesday 8:00 p. m.

READING ROOM
Wednesday 2:00 to 

5:00 p. m. 
6:30 to 7:30 p. m.

•
Everyone Welcome

6-tfb

Fred Verville and baby were Tues
day callers in Bay City.

Mrs. Helen Smith is a patient in 
Tolfree Hospital, West Branch.

Several children from here are 
taking swimming lessons in Osco
da each day. The lessons are 
sponsored by the American Red 
Cross.

Wilhelmina Cataline was a 
Tuesday caller of the George 
Smiths.

Get-well wishes are sent to Earl 
Manning, who is in General Hos
pital, Bay City.

The Harvey Smiths and Effie 
Lambert were callers last Sun
day of the Paul Rose family in 
Oscoda.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lewicki 
and Mary Jo enjoyed the week-end 
here and visited her mother at the 
West Branch hospital.

Several persons from here at
tended the West Branch Centen
nial this week.

------------ o------------

Altar Society
Elects Officers

The final meeting of the summer 
was highlighted by election of of
ficers Thursday evening, June 19, 
when the St. Joseph Christian 
Mothers Altar Society held a pot
luck dinner.

Officers elected for the coming 
year are Shirley Grand, president; 
Mary Mochty, vice president; 
Genevieve Barnes, secretary, and

$2.00 off

Prices good thru June 28.

lb. 15c

OPENING 
SPECIAL-

Homegrown

Cabbage

COKE, SPRITE, 
MR. PIBB

$149

U. S. No. 1—Size A 

CALIFORNIA 
POTATOES 
io-ibs. $159

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK, '/» DAY 

SATURDAY—Evenings by appointment

3 Operators to serve you 
Plenty of Parking 

Complete Beauty Service for You 

3liat($ma beauty salon
In back of Lixey's Restaurant

East Tawas Phone 362-2663
Hazel Crawford—Owner and Operator

KING'S
MARKET

South US-23 Tawas City

New Phone No. 362-6009

Farmer Peet's—RE-PEET ER

Bacon lb. pkg. $1.39
Farmer Peet's
LARGE BOLOGNA,
SKINLESS FRANKS and
RING
Bologna ____ lb. 89c
Eckrich—POLISH

Sausage .... lb. $1.39

ALL PERMANENTS
with free conditioner

CHEESE SALE<t
PINCONNING

Mild-Medium
Sharp

CHEESE
t$l49

Peggi Busha, treasurer.
Plans were made for two rum

mage sales, July 11-12 and August 
8-9, with Ethel Fricke as chair
man. They will be held at the so
cial center. Bake sales will be held 
at the back of the church following 
Masses July 5-6, August 2-3 and 
August 29-30.

Get-well wishes were sent to 
Pauline Miller, Mary Nelkie, Min
nie Lorenz, Irene Lorenz, 
Helen Cremers and Hazel Roulx. 
Members were glad to see Mrs. 
Mochty back after her illness.

Next meeting will be held Thurs
day, September 18.

------------ o------------

TODAYS
Meditation

from
The World's Most Widely Used 

Devotional Guido

(Read John 10:7-11)
“I am the door; if any one en

ters by me, he will be saved and 
will go in and out and find pas
ture.” (John 10:9, RSV)

In this fast-paced world, it is 
sometimes hard to think and act in 
terms of the personal, the individ
ual. Everything is so “big.” We 
have come to accept being a part 
of a group—a club, a corporation, 
a nation. We think today in terms 
of the several, the many, the 
masses. We have lost touch with 
the persons we are—you and me; 
we have lost touch with each oth
er—our friends and neighbors; and 
we have lost touch with God.

If we do not understand who we 
are, we cannot know and under
stand others; if we do not know 
God, our lives have no meaning or 
purpose that is lasting, no goal 
that is truly worthwhile. Since God 
made us in His spiritual image, 
only He can satisfy the hunger of 
our hearts.

St. Augustine spoke for all of us 
when he said, “Thou hast formed 
us for Thyself and our hearts are 
restless till they find rest in 
Thee.”

PRAYER
Dear God, we open our hearts 

to Thee. Enter and be welcome. 
Make us Thy followers and effec
tive Christian witnesses today. 
We pray the prayer Thy Son, our 
Savior, taught us, “Our Father 
who art in heaven . . . Amen.” 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
God’s love is channeled not just 

to us but through us.—Carol Bes- 
sent Hayman (Jacksonville, North 
Carolina)

■ ----------o---------------

11 Received
Ferris Degrees

Degrees and certificates were 
granted to 2.691 graduates of Fer
ris State College, Big Rapids, dur
ing the 1974-75 academic year at 
commencement exercises held 
Saturday, May 24.

Among the graduates of Iosco 
County are Kenneth B. Cook, East 
Tawas, associate in applied sci
ence degree in higher accounting; 
Robin D. Pelton, East Tawas, as-: 
sociate in applied science degree 
in commercial art; Thomas E. 
Erickson, Tawas City, associate in 
applied science degree in heavy 
equipment service; Margaret M. 
Granger, Tawas City, associate in 
applied science in food service su
pervision; Andrea K. Upson, Ta
was City, associate in applied sci
ence in technical nursing; Brian 
D. Krantz, Hale, bachelor of sci
ence in surveying; Shirley A. 
Johnston, Oscoda, bachelor of sci
ence in trade-technical education 
with distinction; Steven M. Roz- 
nowski, Oscoda, associate in ap
plied arts in social services tech
nology; Debra R. Stowell, Oscoda, 
associate in applied science in 
medical laboratory technology 
with high distinction; Jon E. Stow
ell; Oscoda, associate in applied 
science in transmitter service, and 
Keith Gramprie, Oscoda, associ
ate in applied science in architec
tural drafting.
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Tawas Hospital
BIRTHS—

Born to Mr. and Mrs. David 
Newsome, Mikado, June 16, a 
girl, weight six pounds, one-fourth 
ounce.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John T. 
Cadorette, Tawas City, June 19, a 
boy, weight eight pounds, 4% 
ounces.

ADMISSIONS—

Tawas City: Carol Freeman, 
Jeffrey Hackborn, Alicia White.

East Tawas: Lynn Boner, Clar
ence Blaisdell, Carl Eckman, Myr
tle Harris, Dawn Anderson, Sheri 
Bugh, Raymond Codd, Norman 
Sheldon, Doris Bourke.

County: Henry Zimmerman, 
Veronica Dolby, Darwin Kutsche, 
Myrtle Sayen, Helen Lynch, Osco
da; Tina Cybula, Willie Cowgill, 
Nancy Beckley, National City; 
Beverly Snyder, Gehlert Gron- 
dahl, Whittemore; William Smith, 
Claude Crego, LeRoy Vinnedge, 
Clara Scott, Kim Allen, Hale.

Other communities: Charlie 
Norris, Lewis Cheeseman, Green
bush; Edwin Maher, Detroit; How
ard Becker, Leonard Philquist, 
Glennie; Eva Sanford, AuGres; 
Fiorentina Nowacki, Hamtramck; 
Gloris Whitmer, Wickliffe, Ohio.

Green way Picked 
for AF Training

Amo. Gary L. Greenway, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Green
way of East Tawas, has been se
lected for technical training in the 
United States Air Force armament 
systems field at Keesler Air Force 
Base, Mississippi.

The airman recently completed 
basic training at Lackland AFB, 
Texas, where he studied the air 
force mission, organization and 
customs and received special in
struction in human relations.

Greenway is a 1974 graduate of 
Tawas Area High School. His wife,

Regina, is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Templeton of Tawas 
City.

Graduates from
Recruit Training

Pvt. Michael W. Criger, son of 
SSgt. Alvie L. Criger of Wurtsmith 
Air Force Base, was graduated 
from recruit training at the Ma
rine Corps Recruit Depot, San 
Diego, California.

Physical conditioning, discipline

and teamwork are emphasized 
during marine recruit training.

Classes include instruction in 
close order drill, marine corps his
tory, first aid, uniform regulations 
and military customs and cour
tesies.

------------ o------------

Reno News
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cottle and 

children, Steven, Marilyn, Carol, 
and her husband of Auburn, and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Corbin of 
Grosse Pointe Woods called on

Musical Service
at ET Church

The Singspiration Quartet of 
Swartz Creek, under the manage
ment of the Rev. J. T. Markin, 
will perform Sunday, June 29, 7:00 
p. m., at the East Tawas Assem
bly of God Church, located at 311 

| East Lincoln Street.
The Rev. Edward J. Fairbanks 

extends a cordial welcome to the 
community to attend this musical

Mr. and Mrs. Will Waters last 
j week. They also visited the ladies’ 
father, Fred Latter, at the geri-

service.

atric home in West Branch.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Voss and chil

dren of Flat Rock are spending a 
few days at their home here.

Mrs. Mildred Harsch enjoyed a 
few days with her sister-in-law, 
Agnes Harsch, last week. The two 
ladies, Barbara Spencer and | 
daughter, Kelly, went to Pontiac 
on Saturday to attend a reception 
for Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Harsch, [ 
who were recently married at i 
Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Redmond i 
| had the following guests last ■ 
; week: Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mills’ 
' of Flint and two grandchildren 
from Saginaw. Their daughter,j 

I Karen, spent several days in Sag-1 
inaw visiting relatives.

The Pastor and the 
Members of

EAST TAWAS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

725 Newman Street, 
Invite you to attend the 
services each Sunday. 
Sunday School 10 A. M. 
Preaching Service 11 A. M. 
Wednesday Night Bible 
Study and Prayer 7 P. M. 
We preach and teach the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
REV. JOHN KERR, PASTOR
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TO THE ELECTRIC CUSTOMERS OF CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY-CASE NO.
U—4840

NOTICE OF ELECTRIC RATE HEARING and
NOTICE OF HEARING ON MOTION FOR PARTIAL AND IMMEDIATE RATE RELIEF and

NOTICE OF HEARING ON DEFERRED TAX ACCOUNTING FOR INDIRECT 
CONSTRUCTION COSTS FOR ACCOUNTING AND RATEMAKING PURPOSES

On May 28, 1975 Consumers Power Company 
filed an Application with supporting testimony and 
exhibits with the Michigan Public Service Commission in 
Case No. U 4840, which requests authority to amend its 
retail electric rates so as to increase its retail electric 
revenues by at least $118 million on an annual basis. At 
the same time. Consumers Power Company filed a Motion 
for Partial and Immediate Rate Relief which seeks 
authority, on an interim basis pending final Commission 
action, to amend its retail electric rates so as to increase its 
retail electric revenues by approximately $73.5 million on 
an annual basis. In its Application, Consumers Power 
Company has stated that significant increases in the cost of 
capital, taxes, wages, equipment, materials and supplies 
have had a serious impact on the earnings level of its 
electric business and that it has not been able to attain the 
level of earnings in its electric business found to be 
reasonable in the prior electric rate order of the Michigan 
Public Service Commission. In addition, as part of the 
relief requested in this proceeding. Consumers Power 
Company has requested that the Commission promptly 
authorize it to utilize deferred tax accounting for indirect 
construction costs for accounting and ratemaking 
purposes.

The Michigan Public Service Commission has 
scheduled hearings in Case No. U-4840 and notice is given 
that;

A. The initial hearing in this case shall be held at 
9:30 AM on July 11, 1975 in the offices of the 
Commission, Law Building, Lansing, Michigan 48913, 
which hearing shall be in the nature of a prehearing 
conference and shall be held for the purpose of exploring 
and, if possible, agreeing upon matters which will expedite 
this proceeding, including, but not limited to, the 
following:

1 Determ.nrng the parties to the proceeding, the 
nature of appearances end positions they 
are taking m the proceeding, as well as the 
fects tney .ntend to controvert or give 
evidence of. ell in accordance with the 
proviOAt of Rule 11 of the Rules of Practice 
and Procedure Before the Commission.

2 Simplifying and defining the issues in this 
piocaa?^

3. Obtaining admissions to. and stipulations of, 
facts not remaining in dispute. the 
autnamicity of documents, and matters of 
public record

4 Determining the number and identity of 
witnesses,

5 Specifying tM schedule for the exchange of 
proposed eahtLiits and written testimony, and 
the reduction of oral testimony to written 
form.

6 Establishing procedures for the hearing.
7. Specifying a further schedule of dates of 

hearing.
8. Expediting any other matters which may aid 

in the orderly conduct of the hearing and the 
disposition of the proceeding.

B. Public hearings shall be held at 9:30 AM and 
7:30 PM on July 22, 1975. in the Auditorium of the Law 
Building. 525 W. Ottawa Street, Lansing, Michigan, and 
9 30 AM and 7.30 PM on July 24, 1975, in the Marine 
Room of the L. C. Walker Arena, 470 W. Western Avenue, 
Muskegon. Michigan, for the special purpose of taking 
statements and testimony of any interested persons.

C. Further public hearings for the purpose of 
introducing the previously filed evidence and any 
corrections thereto into the record and commencing 
cross examination of the Company’s witnesses shall begin 
at 9:30 AM on August 18, 1975 in the offices of the 
Commission, Law Building, Lansing, Michigan 48913, and 
shall continue thereafter from day to day or on such 
adjourned dates as the presiding officer may set until the 
matter has been fully heard.

D. A public hearing will be held on the 
Company's Motion for Partial and Immediate Rate Relief 
at an appropriate time during this rate proceeding 
according to such schedule as may be set by the presiding 
officer during the course of this proceeding in accordance 
with Section 6a of 1939 PA 3, as amended MCLA 460.6a.

E. The Commission, on its own motion, will 
commence an investigation and hearing on July 11, 1975 
into the existing electric rates, charges, revenue 
deficiencies or excesses, services, practices, proceduresand 
operations of Consumers Power Company, and the 
investigation and hearing will not necessarily bo confined 
to matters contained in Consumers Power Company's 
Application but will include all matters pertaining to the 
reasonableness and justness of its electric rates, charges, 
operations and practices as may be necessary to enable the 
Commission to determine whether the existing or 
proposed rates and charges are unreasonable and excessive 
or inadequate and should therefore be reduced or altered.

F. Any person seeking to intervene in 
accordance with Rule 11 of the Rules of Practice and 
Procedure Before the Commission, shall file with the 
Commission on or before July 7, 1975, an original and 12 
copies of a petition to intervene, together with proof of 
service upon Consumers Power Company, General 
Attorney, 2 12 West Michigan Avenue, Jackson, 
Michigan 49201.

Subparagraph (2) of said Rule 11 provides as 
follows:

"(2) A petition to intervene shall set out 
clearly and concisely the facts supporting the 
petitioner's alleged right or interest, the grounds 
of the proposed intervention, and the position o? 
tfie petitioner in the proceeding, so as fully and 
completely to advise the parties and the 
Commission of the specific issues of fact or law to 
be raised or controverted."

The Commission will require strict compliance with the 
above quoted rule.

G. Consumers Power Company shall, on or 
before July 11, 19 75, serve upon each person seeking to 
intervene a copy of the written direct testimony of its 
proposed witnesses and the proposed exhibits as filed with 
the Commission. Proof of service shall be filed with the 
Commission on or before August 18, 19 75.

H. THE INCREASES DESCRIBED IN THIS 
NOTICE HAVE BEEN REQUESTED BY CONSUMERS 
POWER COMPANY. THE MICHIGAN PUBLIC SE R VICE 
COMMISSION MAY EITHER GRANT OR DENY THE 
REQUESTED INCREASE, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, 
AND MAY GRANT A LESSER OR GREATER 
INCREASE THAN THAT REQUESTED, AND MAY 
AUTHORIZE A LESSER OR GREATER RATE FOR 
ANY CLASS OR CLASSES OF SERVICE THAN THAT 
REQUESTED.

Jurisdiction of the Commission in this matter is 
pursuant to Sections 1, 2, 6, 7 and 8 of 1909 PA 106, as

amended, MCLA 460.551 et seq; 1909 PA 300, as 
amended, MCLA 462.2 et seq; Sections 3 and 4 of 1919 
PA 419, as amended, MCLA 460.51 et seq. Sections 4, 6 
and 6a of 1939 PA 3, as amended. MCLA 460.1 et seq; 
Chapter 4 of 1969 PA 306, as amended, MCLA 24.201 et 
seq; and the Rules of Practice and Procedure Before the 
Commission, 1954 Administrative Code, Supplement No. 
54, R 460.11 et seq.

A summary of the proposed rate changes by 
classes and their impact on the various classes of service 
and a summary of the proposed electric interim rate 
surcharges ate set forth below:

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED $118 MILLION ELECTRIC RATE INCREASE

Annual Operating 
_____ Revenue________ Revenue Increase

Test Year 
1974 Proposed Amount Percent

RESIDENTIAL SERVICE
Residential Service Rate "A" $239,683 $268,006 $ 28.323 118
Residential Space Heating Rate “A 1" 19.634 21,510 1,8 76 9.6
GENERAL SECONDARY SERVICE 
Commercial & industrial Rate "B"

and Resale Rate "R 1“ 
Commercial & Industrial Rate “C“

52.339 69.215 16.876 32 2

and Resale Rate “R 2" 94.817 122.232 27.415 28 9
Electric Heating Service Rate "GH" 2.952 4,251 1.299 44 0
Electric Water Heating Rate "H" 
GENERAL PRIMARY SERVICE

510 674 164 32.1

General Primary Service Rate "B 1" 
Commercial & Industrial Rate "D"

1.593 2.008 415 26.1

and Resale Rate “R 3" 215.393 249.841 34.448 16 0
High Load Factor Service Rate "F“ 34.091 37.11 1 3.020 8 9
Electric Furnace Service Rate “J" 11.227 13,402 2.175 19 4
STREETLIGHT ING AND UNMETERED SERVICE 
Incandescent Company Owned Rate “SL 1“ 3.152 3.689 537 17.0
Incandescent Customer Owned Rate “SL 2" 19 24 5 26 3
Fluorescent Company Owned Rate “SL A" 156 183 27 17 3
Fluorescent Customer Owned Rate "SL 5" 96 122 26 27 1
Mercury Vapor Company Owned Rate "SL 6“ 4.577 5.518 941 20 6
Mercury Vapor Customer Owned Rate "SL 7" 
H-gh Pressure Sodium Company-Owned

208 260 52 25.0

Rate SL 9"
H.gh Pressure Sodium Customer Owned

22 27 5 22.7

Rate "SL 10" O’ O’ O’ 13 7
Unmetered Special Service Rate “UR" 481 573 92 19 1
MUNICtPAL PUMPING SERVICE
Secondary Municipal Pumpmg Service Rate “MP 1" 753 753
Primary Municipal Pumpmg Service Rate “MP 2" 289 289
Primary Municipal Pumpmg Service Rate “MP 3" 1.314 1.314
Primary Municipal Pumpmg Service Rate “MP A" 4.966 4.966
Other Electric Revenues 19.311 19.615 304 1 6

Total Jurisdictional Electric Revenue $707,583 $825.583 $118,000 16-7

'Amounts less than 11 OCX) (000‘s Omitted)

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED ELECTRIC INTERIM RATE SURCHARGES 
FOR $73.5 MILLION PARTIAL AND IMMEDIATE RATE INCREASE

Percentage Surcharges to be applied 
to customers' bills before addition of 

fuel cost adjustrnent charges

RESI DEN T IA L_SE RVJCE
Residential Service Rate “A" 8 0770
Residential Space Heating Rate “A 1" 6 5969

GENERAL SECONDARY SERVICE
Commercial and Industrial Rat<i “B" and Resale Rate "R 1" 21 3951
Commercial and Industrial Rati» "C" and Resale Rate "R 2" 19 6847
Electric Heating Service Rate “GH” 30 2499
Electric Water Heating Rate "H 21 9828

C ENE R ALP R IM A R Y SE RVICE
General Primary Service Rate “ 8 1“ 17 5000
Commercial and Industrial Rntr» "D” and Resale Rate "R 3" 11 3646
High Load Factor Service Rate "F" 6 5059
Electric Furnace Service Rate "J" 13.9669

Percentage Surcharges Percentage Surcharges
to tie applied to to he applied to

customers' bills before
Street lighting and addilnon of fuel cost Street’ighting and addition of fuel cost
unmetered service adjustment charges unmetered service adjustment charges

Incandescent Company Owned Mercury Vapor Customer Owned
Rate “SL 1" Rate “SL 7“

2.500 Lumens 10 0364 3.500 Lumens 3.2868
G 000 Lumens • 10 7334 7.500 Lumens 10 1550

10,000 Lumens 20 8169 10.000 Lumens 12 5128
20.000 Lumens 14 2740

Incandescent Customer Owned 35,000 Lumens 21 8572
Rato "SL 2“ 50,000 Lumens 25.3701

1,000 Lumens 4 7619
2.500 Lumens 8 5227 High Pressure Sodium
4,000 Lumens 17 1733 Company Owned
6 000 Lumens 15 6109 Rate “SL 9"

10.000 Lumens 21 8254 8.500 Lumens 14 1755

Fluorescent Company Owned 14.000 Lumens 15.6123
Rare "St 4“ 24.000 Lumens 10 4167

10 000 Lumens 21 2195 45.000 Lumens 12.6258

20.000 Lumens 10.4083 High Pressure Sodium

Fluorescent Customer Owned C ustomer-Ow ned
Rate ‘SL 5" Rate “SL 10“

6.500 Lumens 6 0000 8 500 Lumens 26 7639
10.000 Lumens 2.1599 14.000 Lumens 29 1429

20 000 Lumens 17 4855 24.000 Lumens 4 0000

35.000 Lumens 16.0000 45 000 Lumens 10.5556

Mercury Vapor Company-Owned Unmetered Special Service
Rate “SL 6" Rate “UR" 1 1.8503

3.500 Lumens 10 0364
7,500 Lumens 10 7334

10.000 Lumens 20 8169
20.000 Lumens 9 6076
35 000 Lumens 25.5071
50,000 LLmens 24 6880 Percentage Surcharges to be applied

to customers’ bills before addition of
fuel cost adjustment charges

MUNlglPA L P UMJ PING SERVICE
Secondary Mun.cinnl Pun ping Service Rate “MP 1
Primary Municipal Pumpmg Service Rate “MP 2"
Primary Municipal Pumping Service Rate “MP 3“
Primary Municipal Pumping Service Rate "MP 4"

00 0000 
00.0000
00 0000 
00 0000

Other Electric Revenues 00 0000

Any interested person may examine Consumers Power Company's 
rate Application. Motion for Partial and Immediate Rate Relief, proposed 
rate schedules and supporting testimony and exhibits in the offices of the 
Commission, Lpw Building, Lansing. Michigan 48913. or at Consumers 
Power Company's Division Offices in the Cities of Battle Creek, Bay City, 
Alma, Flint, Grand Rapids, Jackson, Kalamazoo, Lansing, Muskegon, 
Saginaw and Traverse City. ©

consumers
Power
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Sizes 6 thru 20

ft

One and two piece

(2 piece are available with 
bra size tops, A-B-C-D cups.)

Take the splash in one of our 
bright prints or solids .

LADIES' APPAREL 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 

207 Newman Street East Tawas

PRICES START AT sigoo

Farmer Peet's

SMOKY LINKS

12-ozpkg
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dolph Pfeiffer of East Tawas.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Glotfelty of 

Geyerville, California, are the 
guests of the George Liskes of Ta
was City this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Evans of 
Clarkston enjoyed a week’s vaca
tion at their cabin in East Tawas.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Werth and 
family of Tawas City spent Sunday 
in Mt. Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Frushour 
of Warren enjoyed the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Pyle of 
East Tawas.

Mr. and Mrs. George Myles 
have returned home from Sem
inole, Florida, where they enjoyed 
the winter.

Judy Roberson and her nephew

Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson 
of Whittemore announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Jean 
Marie, to Howard M. Barriger, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Barriger 
of Ogemaw Lake.

Both are graduates of Whitte
more-Prescott High School and at
tended Central Michigan Univer
sity, Mt. Pleasant. An October 
wedding is being planned.

Farmer Peet's
POLISH STYLE

HOT DOGS

jacket and matching picture hat. 
Mrs. Kenneth Hulewiez of South
field, Joy Zawol of Detroit, Tina 
Bruckner and Rhonda Bruckner, 
bridesmaids, were attired in simi
lar dresses of pink, baby blue, yel
low and green. All the attendants 
carried bouquets of rainbow-col
ored daisies.

Best man was Gary Mailloux of 
Detroit, with Stanley White, Ben 
Nowacki of Detroit, Robert Crass- 
ley of Gibbs City and Kenneth 
Hulewiez of Southfield as grooms
men.

For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Bruckner selected a light 
blue sleeveless dress with a floral 
jacket. The bridegroom’s mother 
chose a black and white sleeveless 
dress. Both wore corsages of pink 
flowers.

The newlyweds will reside at 
31308 John R Road, Apartment D, 
Madison Heights, following a 
week’s wedding trip to the Carib
bean.

The new Mrs. Zawol is a gradu
ate of Tawas Area High School. 
Her husband is a graduate of Red
ford High School and attended 
Oakland University.

Honoring the bride with pre
nuptial showers were Mrs. Hule
wiez and Miss Zawol; Mrs. White, 
Tina Bruckner and Rhonda 
Bruckner.

Fresh

Beef Liver

DAR
De

Farmer Peet's—Whole, 
End piece—Bar-X

Slab Bacon

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS

KEG BEER—1/2 and 1/4 Barrels in stock at all times

Fifth anniversary meeting 
Lakeshore Chapter No. 661, Ameri
can Association of Retired Persons 
Wednesday, June 18, was celebrat
ed by 143 members and guests. 
They enjoyed a catered meal of 
Swiss steak.

Arthur Markham, Fannie Wal- 
stead, James Nance, Fred M. 
Francis and Bud Fisher, past 
presidents, along with charter 
members and officers were hon
ored.

Lois Giddings accompanied the 
group at the piano during singing.

Eugene Molenaur, regional rep
resentative of Area V, gave an in
formative talk on the AARP pro
gram, with some sidelines of 
laugh-invoking humor.

All members enjoyed a slice of 
the specially-decorated fifth anni
versary cake.

Next meeting will 
Wednesday, July 16, 
Tawas picnic area, 
meal will be served
coffee and tea being furnished. 
Games, horseshoes and fun, along 
with a white elephant sale, will be 
held prior to the luncheon.

---------------- 0----------------

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church, Tawas City, was 
the scene of the double ring cere
mony Saturday, June 21, uniting in 
marriage the former Renee 
Bruckner, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Bruckner of Tawas 
City, and Craig Zawol of Madison 
Heights, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Zawol of Detroit.

The Rev. Fr. Lawrence Boks of
ficiated at the 3 o’clock ceremony, 
which was followed by a reception 
for approximately 250 guests from 
cfetroit, Fife Lake, Roseville, Tay
lor, Royal Oak, Dearborn, Grosse 
Pointe, South Lyon, Brighton, 
Lansing, Saginaw, Southfield, Li
vonia, Allen Park, Ohio and 
fornia at the Mclvor Union 
National City. Organist was 
Frank Byrd.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride descended the aisle in a 
white gowm consisting of Venice 
lace and pearls. It featured a gal- 
’qon, lace bodice, caressable sat- 
ift skirt with sheer mist and chif
fon overlay. Her veil was of bridal 
tulle and was secured by a Came
lot cap. She carried a corsage of 
rainbow-colored daisies and baby’s 
breath.

Mrs. Lee White, matron of hon
or, was attired in a dotted Swiss 
halter dress of peach color with a

Delegates to
State Conference

Delegates to the state confer
ence of Michigan Daughters of the 
American Revolution were elected 
at a meeting of River Aux Sables 
Chapter, DAR, at the home of 
Mrs. James V. Zeder, regent, 
Point Lookout, Friday, June 20.

The chapter also welcomed new 
members, Mrs. Frederic C. Nash, 
Point Lookout; Mrs. David D. 
Nelson, Point Lookout and Wash
ington, D. C., and Mrs. Allen 
Dunsmore, Lupton. Elected were 
two associate members, Mrs. Ar
thur Bacon of Point Lookout and 
Mrs. Keith Sauve of Long Lake.

Mrs. Zeder and Mrs. Worthy T. 
Boyd were named delegates to the 
75th State Conference of Michigan 
DAR, to be held September 30- 
October 1 at the Troy Hilton, Troy.

Alternates elected were Miss 
Roxanne Kenyon, Sage Lake; Mrs. 
Louis Bush, Hale; Mrs. Ralph W. 
Haley, Long Lake; Mrs. Lloyd 
Wiegerink, West Branch, and 
Eugene Brunk, Rose City.

In a report based on a 
Magazine article, “National
fense is More Than Weapons,” 
Mrs. Bush, who serves as chapter 
national defense chairman, noted 
that “a people can be conditioned 
to save or destroy its civilization,” 
and that the youth of America is 
not being conditioned for the sur
vival of a decent, orderly and just 
nation.

“While our eyes have been fo
cused on the hardware of war, we 
have allowed our software (our 
children) to be programmed for 
failure,” she quoted.

Literary Club
Installed Officers

STRAUER'S Country Market
ON M-55 Corner Sand Lake Road

Mrs. Clarence Everett, assisted 
by Mrs. T. M. O’Loughlin, in
stalled new officers at the Tues- 

j day, June 17, luncheon-meeting of 
' the Ladies Literary Club of
i Tawas. Officers installed 
I Mrs. Dan Cater, president;
j Peter Lichtfusz, first vice 
1 dent; Mrs. Robert Downs, second
vice president; Mrs. Warren

■ nett, secretary; Mrs. T. R. 
! stead, financial secretary; 
। William Lyon, treasurer, and 
; Gordon Penman, trustee.
corsages were presented to the 
new officers.

A group picture was taken on 
the steps of the clubrooms, which 
is one of the oldest buildings in 
East Tawas. The picture will be 
used in the bicentennial program.

A picnic is being planned for 
July 15 at the home of Mrs. Pen
man, at which time there will be 
a white elephant sale.

Past Presidents Club will spon
sor a showing of antique quilts, 
shawls, coverlets and other like 
items in July of 1976. All entries 
will be welcomed. Those wishing 
to show their heirlooms at 
time are asked to call Mrs. 
nett at 362-5415.

Hostesses for the meeting 
Mrs. Ben Wilson, Mrs. 
Granger, Mrs. Robert Richter and

, Mrs. Frederick Rhode.

• Tawas, and her mother, Mrs. El
mer Durant, also of East Tairas.

Mrs. Karl Kobs of Tawas City 
1 was released. Tuesday from St 
Luke’s Hospital, Saginaw, where

Pinconning Mild, Medium and

Sharp Cheese ,b.
Farmer Peet's—Pickled

Bologna
Farmer Peet's— A. C.

Braunschweiger ,b. 69c
Farmer Peet's—Country

Pork Sausage lb $1.19
Farmer Peet's

Boiled Ham lb

of East Tawas visited 
Hale Friday.

Visitors at the Tawas 
of the Arthur Allens 
week-end were Mr. and
neth Christian and children, Stev
en, Sheldon and Kathy, of Saginaw 
and Diane Healey of East Tawas.

Arwin Ackerson of East Tawas 
is being admitted to St. Mary’s 
Hospital, Saginaw, Wednesday (to
day) to have eye surgery on “ 
day.

Mrs. Robert A. Sieloff of 
Clemens, daughter-in-law of 
Dolores Sieloff of Tawas 
graduated May 31 from Oakland 
University, Rochester. She re
ceived her master of arts degree 
in teaching, specializing in ele
mentary reading and language 
arts, and is presently a member of 
the teaching staff at Dresden Ele
mentary School, Utica Community 
School District.

Mrs. Merle Ashley and Mrs. Wil
liam Leslie Jr. and children of 
East Tawas enjoyed the week-end 
at the Flint home of Mrs. Ashley’s 
daughter and husband, the Victor 
Hartmans.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Watson of 
Tawas City spent a few days at 
Clawson to attend the funeral of 
his brother, Thomas Watson Jr.

Mrs. Barbara Tucker of Flint 
enjoyed the week-end at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emil 
Asmus of East Tawas.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nesbitt of 
Tawas City have returned home 
from a trip to England. They vis
ited Mrs. Nesbitt’s relatives at 
London, Liverpool, Kent and 
Portsmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Green (nee 
Valinda Schonschack) of Cadillac 
are the parents of a daughter, An
nette Lea, born June 19. She 
weighed six pounds, 10 ounces. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
William Stern of East Tawas and 
Mrs. Leo Green of Cadillac.

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Klenow left for Dallas, Texas, to 
make their home, after spending 
two weeks with relatives and 
friends in the Tawas area. Mr. 
Klenow graduated from Michigan 
Technological University, Hough
ton, in June with a bachelor of sci
ence degree in electrical engineer
ing and will be working for Texas 
Instruments in Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fairfield 
Sr. of East Tawas hosted a coffee 
hour following the Sunday evening 
service at the East Tawas Assem
bly of God Church in honor of 
their 35th wedding anniversary.

Mrs. Eugene Hoffman and son, 
Jerry, and Mrs. Elma Newman, 
all of Flint, enjoyed the week-end 
at the East Tawas home of the 
Rev. and Mrs. Edward Fairbanks.

Ella Clements of East Tawas en
tertained her daughter and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Shepard 
of Roseville; son and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Clements of De
troit; granddaughter and family, 
the Frank Zawols of Detroit; great 
granddaughter, Terry Decosta of 
Warren, and granddaughter, Dar
lene Vanbuskirk of Fraser, over 
the week-end.

------------ o-------------

Arenac Couple 
Exchanged Vows

Linda Swartzentruber, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Swartzen
truber of Turner, and Kenneth 
Swartz, son of Mr. and Mrs. El
mer Swartz of AuGres, exchanged 
vows Saturday, June 14, at River
side Mennonite Church.

The sermonette was given by 
Gilbert Shue prior to the couple 
being joined in marriage by Elmer 
Swartz, father of the bridegroom.

The couple will live in AuGres 
following a trip to Canada and the 
New England States.

Anniversary
Meeting

Sunday, the following, attended 
the Brugger reunion at Edenville: 
Mr. and Mrs. John Brugger and 
daughters, Donna and Mrs. David 
Lesinski; Mrs. Lesinski’s daugh
ter, Michelle; Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Brugger and son, all of Tawas 
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Seifert 
Jr. of East Tawas attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Gilbert Moeller in 
Holland Friday, June 13.

Mrs. William Unke and sons of 
Bay City visited relatives in the 
Tawases a couple of days last 
week.

Cynthia Mary Williams, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wil
liams of East Tawas, was graduat
ed suma cum laude and received 
a bachelor of science degree in 
physical education at Indiana Uni
versity May 18.

Miss Mabel Myles, Mrs. Ellen 
McGuire, Mrs. Virginia Coyle and 
Mrs. Lucille Michaels left Monday! 
morning on a three-week automo-1 
bile trip through Canada.

Carol A. Vaughn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Vaughn of 
East Tawas, was one of 28 stu
dents named to the dean’s list at 
Northwood Institute, Midland, for 
the spring term.

The Clyde Montgomerys of Ta
was City were business visitors in 
Bay City on Monday.

Beverly Cross, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Cross of East Ta
was, left from Detroit Metropoli
tan Airport Tuesday, June 24, to 
spend eight weeks in Hamburg, 
Germany, through the “Youth for 
Understanding” program in Ann 
Arbor.

Mrs. May Gardner of Cleveland, 
Ohio, is spending the summer with 
her niece, Mrs. Rachel Anschuetz 
of Tawas City. Mrs. Arthur An
schuetz of Flint is also visiting 
with them while her husband is a 
patient in Tawas Hospital, follow
ing a heart attack.

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Lappin of 
East Tawas left Friday for a four- 
day visit with relatives in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loper and 
family of Bentley were Monday 
callers of her aunt, Mrs. Evelyn : 
Charters of Tawas City. They were : 

| enroute north for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erard of Mr. and Mrs. William Mooney 

East Tawas recently celebrated of Lillington, North Carolina, ar
their golden wedding anniversary- rived Sunday to visit his parents, * 
in Immaculate Heart of Mary Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Mooney of East 
Catholic Church.

The Rev. Fr. Lawrence Boks of
ficiated at the Mass when they re
newed their vows.

Charles Erard and Agnes Wellna
were married May 28, 1925, in St.! she had foot surgery.
Leo’s Church, Detroit, and have Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Leach and 
made their home in East Tawas family of Lake Toxaway, North 
since 1968. I Carolina, enjoyed the week-end at

He is a retired electrical en- the East Tawas home of the Gale 
gineer from the Ford Motor Com- > Wojahns.
pany. Since his retirement, he has Mrs. Clara Goupil of Miami, 
made roses his hobby, growing Florida, is spending the summer 
many varieties in his garden. at her home on Second Avenue in 

Their nieces and nephews pre- Tawas City.
sented them with a bouquet of I John Pfeiffer and cousins, Mark 
rosebuds, each bud representing and Michael Holler, of Waterford 
one of them. j and a friend from Florida enjoyed

Mrs. Erard is the daughter of j Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Ru- 
the late Alexander Wellnas of this 
area.

Installation of officers took place 
at the Thursday, June 19, meeting 
of the Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Women’s Council.

It was announced that the South
east Regional Council will meet 
Wednesday, June 25 (today), at St. 
Stevens Church, Skidway Lake, 
from 11:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m. 
Election of regional officers will 
be held at this meeting.

The Rev. Fr. Lawrence Boks 
showed plans of the new social 
center. The group is raising mon
ey to go toward building the 
kitchen.

John Majka showed slides on 
“Prevention and Detection of Fire 
in the Home.”

Council will not meet 
Thursday, September 18.

------------ o-------------

♦ Let us cut and style your hair in this
season's prettiest wave.

e
P R I C E S

Shampoo and Set______ $4.00
Updos __ _ __ $5.00 and up
Oil Shampoo ------- $4.50
Permanents $10-$12.50-$15-$20

V Ma nicures $3.00

New Cuts Blow Dries
AN APPOINTMENT IS NECESSARY

Thursday and Friday Evenings by Appointment 
Open Monday thru Saturday 9 AM to 5 PM

Bayside Beauty Salon
OPERATORS: June Rapp, Margaret Small, Eve Mandreky,
Edith Schaaf (Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.), Judy Anderson (Tues.-Thurs.-Sat.) 
Tel. 362-5621 Helena Alburg, Prop. 538 Lake St., Tawas City

Couple Marked 
50th Anniversary

THE TAWAS HERALD Wednesday, June 25, 1975-3

Cholger-Kilburn Marriage 
Observed at TC Church

In 3 o’clock rites Saturday, June 
21, at Emanuel Lutheran Church, 
Tawas City, the Rev. James 
Rockhoff performed the double 
ring ceremony uniting Diane K. 
Kilburn and Dennis H. Cholger in 
marriage.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Cummings of Ta
was City. Her husband is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cholger of 
East Tawas.

The former Miss Kilburn chose a 
gown of candlelight sata peau and 
Cluney lace. The gown, which fea
tured a lace yoke, high neckline 
and long, fitted sleeves accented I 
with tiny pearls, was of princess. 
styling which extended to a cathe- j 
dral train. To complete her attire, j 
she wore a matching, lace-edged 
cathedral veil of illusion secured 
to a bonnet.

Maid of honor was Debbie Kil- j 
burn. Mrs. Jeff Martineau of; 
Owosso, Kathy Palmer, Linda I 
Lansky and Karen Cholger were 
bridesmaids. They were attired in 
gowns of mint green dotted Swiss, 
featuring lifted bodices, flounced | 
hemlines and scoop necklines. The 

| brief sleeves were formed with 
double-tiered capelets. They wore 
matching picture hats.

Gerry Cholger was best man 
with Dale Rapp, James Butler, 
Louis Dick of Alpena and Gary 
Haglund as groomsmen. Dale 
Humbert of Midland and Wayne 
Gugel of Atlanta, Georgia, seated 
the guests.

Approximately 350 guests attend

ed the dinner and dance following 
the ceremony at the East Tawas 
Community Building. The hall was 
decorated in green, yellow and 
white.

Mrs. Cummings greeted the 
guests in a peach dress with 
matching jacket. A yellow dress 
with matching jacket was Mrs. 
Cholger’s choice. Six baby yellow 
roses made up their corsages.

The couple plans to reside on 
Sherman Road in Wilber Town
ship.

Pre-nuptial showers were given 
by Miss Cholger; Miss Kilburn, 
Miss Palmer and Miss Lansky.

--------------- o----------

Past Presidents 
Club Reviewed
Legal Papers

A review and discussion of all 
legal papers pertaining to the Past 
Presidents Club of the Ladies Lit
erary Club of East Tawas was one 
of the main topics at its Thursday, 
June 12, meeting. Luncheon was 
enjoyed at Genii’s Restaurant, 
followed by a business meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Herbert Hertz- 
ler.

The chairman for the coming 
year is Mrs. Everett Wolfin and 
secretary is Mrs. Warren S. Ben
nett.

The showing of heirlooms was 
slated for July 1976.
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Present Two
Life Memberships

Glen Staley Post No. 422, Ameri
can Legion, and Auxiliary met 
Wednesday, June 18, for a pot-luck 
supper followed by business meet
ings. In the absence of the presi
dent, the second vice president 
presided at the auxiliary meeting. 
The upcoming fair was discussed 
and committees were appointed.

Life memberships were given to 
Myrtle Getso and Estella Hudzin- 
ski. Mrs. Hudzinski has been a 
member since 1945 and secretary 
of the unit for the past 15 years. 
Mrs. Getso joined the unit in 1948 
and is a sister of Glen Staley, for 
whom the post is named.

Installation of the recently an
nounced auxiliary officers and 
the following post officers will be 
held at the Legion Hall on July 13: 
Charles Bielby, commander; Les
ter Bowers, first vice commander; 
Leslie Sobczak, second vice com
mander; Donald Goodrow, adju
tant; John Brindley, finance offi
cer; Gene Kocher, historian; Rob
ert Pember, chaplain; Elton Cre- 
go, sergeant-at-arms, and Harry 
Emery, service officer.

Friends are invited to attend the 
event. Refreshments will be 
served.

Mrs. Chester Gregg of Burton 
visited her mother, Mrs. Arion 
VanHouten, Wednesday. Sunday, 
Mrs. Gregg and her husband 
stopped on their way home to Bur
ton from their home at Bamfield 
Dam to visit.

The Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Thayer and Larry of Laurel, Ken
tucky, will be appearing at the 
Free Methodist Church Wednes-j 
day, June 25 (tonight), at 7:30 p. 
m. During the Thayers’ stay, they 

are guests of his mother, Mrs. 
Doris Thayer.

Hale Health Council meetings 
have been suspended for the sum
mer months and will resume in 
September.

Mrs. Clara Slosser has been a 
patient at Tawas Hospital for sev
eral days. Other patients at the 
hospital are Russell Taylor, Clyde 
Knaggs, Frank Williams and Geh- 
lirt Grondahl.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dillon and 
two daughters spent last week-end 
with his parents, the Elmer Dil
lons. The granddaughters stayed 
for a week.

Mrs. Leah Kroc entertained the 
500 Club Wednesday afternoon 
with a luncheon served prior to 
games. Mrs. Beatrice Bray won 
first prize; Mrs. Kroc, second, and 
Mrs. Betty Allender, third. Guest 
players were Mrs. Pansy Adams 
and her sister, Mrs. Doris Birkett 
of Flint, who is visiting Mrs. 
Adams for two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kroc’s 
daughter and family, the Joseph 
R. Deens of Saginaw, spent Fa
ther’s Day week-end with them.

Mrs. Ernest Herzog was a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnstone 
and visited other friends in the 
area.

Mrs. Delbert Hewitt spent five 
days visiting her aunt and hus-1 
band, Mr. and Mrs. Gale Gilson, 
at Lewiston last week.

Steven and Brian Krantz entered 
the Williamston Canoe Race on 
Red Cedar River Saturday morn
ing and came in second, a nose be
hind first. Plans are being made 
for a local canoe race from Roll
ways to Five Channel Dam with 
entrants consisting of canoeists 
from other races.

Mrs. Lester Bowers of Long 
Lake showed slides of the Holland 
Tulip Festival and the Wisconsin 
Dells last Wednesday, June 18, at 
the Hale Area Retiree’s Center.

Thirty-nine Golden-Agers met 
Thursday, June 19, for their 
monthly pot-luck dinner at the Le
gion Hall. Visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Bodman of Toledo, 
Ohio. Mrs. Bodman and Harry 
Emery won door prizes. Hostesses 

were Mrs. Ann Strickler and Mrs. 
Alice Friebe.

John Webb and Mrs. Edith Nunn 
were chosen as representatives of 
the Hale Retirees at the West 
Branch Centennial parade.

A son, Jason Howard Sestak, 
was born June 10 to Mr. and Mrs. 
Steven Sestak at Tolfreex Hospital. 
Mrs. Sestak is the former Connie 
Myers.

Mrs. John Kerr’s brother and his 
wife, Dr. and Mrs. David Kilmer 
of Cadillac; Mrs. Kerr’s sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Paul Kilmer of Reed 
City; a nephew and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Kilmer of East Lan
sing; the Rev. and Mrs. Richard 
Nyburg of Temperance, and a 
host of friends from the Reverend 
Kerr’s former churches at Bath, 
DeWitt and Palo came to help the 
Kerrs celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary. Mr. Kerr’s home is 
in Mississippi, where he still has 
two sisters and three brothers, 
who were unable to come.

------------ o------------

Pick Delegates 
to Convention

Delegates for the national con
vention at Los Angeles, California, 
were selected at the Monday, June 
23, meeting of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Auxiliary No. 5678. 
Those chosen were Fannie Wal- 
stead and Mabel Smith. Alternates 
are Theresa Roiter and Connie 
Davis.

Marie Smith, Flora Roberts, 
Theresa Roiter, Lu Baker and Ma
bel Smith attended the department 
convention at Lansing the week
end of June 21-22. Special awards 
given to the auxiliary by the de
partment include the honor roll, 
special cancer, membership, na
tional home and a citation from 
the Department of Michigan was 
given for full participation.

Mystery package was won by 
Mrs. Roberts.

Nell King and Dorothy Engels 
vfill be on the lunch committee at 
the next meeting Monday, July 
14. Planning committee will meet 
at 7:00 p. m. New officers will be
gin their duties at that meeting.

200$

wella

Large roll

[avoris

20-oz.

Value 
Save

Collection Agency for 
Consumers Power Co. 
Mich. Bell Telephone Co. 
Mich. Consolidated Gas

ratant 
Wxndtae

BOUNTY
PAPER TOWELING 

120 2 ply Sheets

STORE HOURS 

on. - Sat-9 AM - 9 PM 

Sunday-9 AM -1 PM

JOSEPH
ASPIRIN

5 Grain

Reg. $1.49

M.LEREST
^'TABLETS

LAVORIS
MOUTHWASH and 

GARGLE

60’s
Efferdent

8Oz.

Wella Balsam
Conditioner

Regular & Extra Body
$1.98 Value
Save 99<? ^8^41

Reg. $2 49

DESENEX
OINTMENT

For Athlete's Foot

only $169

60 .TABLETS

KEIBERS
PHONt CO 2 3551 PR^SCR/PT/O/VS - TAWAS CITY

extra strength

efferdent
.OtNTURE CLEANSER

HAMBURGER (3-lbs. or more)___  lb. 79c
Farmer Peet's

BONELESS BONANZA HAMS lb. $1.59
TURKEY DRUMSTICKS___________  lb. 39c
BISQUICK ________ 40-oz. box 88c/ 4
PILLSBURY FLOUR_______ 5-lb. bag £9£

Kocher's Market
M 65 - HALE

SUMMER SAILING SEASON started last weekend 
on Tawas Bay with the annual memorial race 
sponsored by Tawas Bay Yacht Club. The yacht

club's harbor was filled with many different classes 
of sailing craft when this picture was snapped Sun
day morning.—Tawas Herald Photo.

90 Attended 
OES Chapter’s 
Friends Night

Ninety persons were present at 
friends night sponsored by Tawas I 
City Chapter No. 303, Order of the 
Eastern Star, Tuesday evening, 
June 17, at the Masonic Temple. 
Chapter was opened by Mrs. Ed
ward Goodman, worthy matron, 
and Carl Powell, worthy patron.

Introduced in the east were Mrs. 
Everett Wolfin, past grand chap
lain; Ruby Evans, past grand 
Martha; Mrs. William Lyon, past 
grand Esther, all of the Grand 
Chapter of Michigan, OES.

James Blood, worthy patron,1 
Rose City Chapter No. 452; Peter 
Lichtfusz, worthy patron, Iosco 
Chapter No. 71, East Tawas, and । 
first vice president, Alcona-Iosco-1 
Arenac Association; Hazel Noggle,' 
worthy matron, Grace Chapter 
No. 41, Omer; Elizabeth McAr-! 
thur, worthy matron, Lake Huron 
Chapter No. 184, Harrisville; Mrs. | 
Ralph Western, Iosco Chapter No. | 
71; Katherine Andrews, worthy’ 
matron, Whittemore Chapter No.! 
426; Blanch Blood, worthy matron, 
Rose City Chapter No. 452;

Helene Edwards, chairman of 
Gef Dwellers; Mrs. Clare Herri
man, grand representative of 
Michigan to North Dakota; Mrs.' 
Harold Knight, AIA Association 

. marshal and mother adviser of W.

Quota Club
Installed Three

George T. Kreft
Died June 22

New Members
Three new members were in

stalled by Mrs. George Prescott at 
the Monday, June 23, social meet
ing of Quota Club of Iosco County 
held at the American House, East j 
Tawas.

New members include Mrs. | 
Rosemary Klenow, Mrs. Robert 
Williams and Mrs. Edward Tudor.

Jackie Stoddard was a guest at 
the meeting.

Mrs. Vernon Barker gave the 
president’s council report.

Hostesses for the afternoon were' 
Mrs. Lawrence DeBeau and Mrs. j 
Leonard Hosbach.

Next meeting will be a noon 
luncheon Monday, July 28, at Lix- 
ey’s Restaurant, East Tawas.

------------ o-------------

Grand Opening
Winner Named

A retired machinist at Ford Mo
tor Company and four-year resi
dent of East Tawas, George T. 
Kreft, died Sunday, June 22, at his 
home.

He was born in Detroit Decern- [ 
ber 5, 1907.

Survivors include one son, Ger
ald of Warren; one daughter, Bar- [ 
bara Kelly of Roseville; three 
brothers, Anthony of Dearborn, Jo- j 
seph of Grayling and the Rev. Fr. I 
Henry Kreft of Auburn Heights; ; 
one sister, Virgie Mylek of Dear- j 
born.

Funeral services will be Thurs
day, June 26, 10:30 a. m. from the I 
William J. Duross Funeral Home, | 
Warren. A second service will be ; 
at 11:00 a. m. from St. Edmunds i 
Catholic Church, Warren. Burial 
will be in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, 
Detroit.

------------ o------------

Mrs. Dorothy Krumm of Tawas 
City was notified Monday that she 
had won the mattress and box 
spring which was the door prize 
during Family Home Furnishings’ 
grand opening celebration last 
week-end.

Because of the good response to 
the event, the grand opening sale j 
has been extended.

Put Elastic In A

Strained Budget With

Herald Classifieds

Three-Run Homer
Was Not Enough
for Tawas Indies

in-

Drive to Hale and SAVE DOLLARS

On YOUR Food Budget!

A three;run homer by Frank 
Jordan in the eighth inning of 
Sunday’s game with visiting Lin
coln was not enough as Lincoln 
downed the Tawas Indies, 5-4, with 
a solo homerun in the ninth 
ning.

With one batter out in the 
ning and the Indies trailing,
Jordan’s blast tied the game. Scor
ing ahead of the Tawas rightfield
er were his two brothers, Pat and 
Clarence Jordan.

Clarence Jordan relieved Dave 
Mielock, starting Tawas pitcher, 
in the ninth inning and was greet
ed by a solo homer by B. De- 
jardaise, which proved to be the 
winning margin.

Tawas threatened to score in the 
ninth inning when Tom Kasischke 
walked and took second base on 
Busha’s bunt. Mielock poked a

in- 
4-1,

double, but Kasischke held atl 
third base. Horack, pitching in re-1 
lief of Sharp, struck out Pat Jor-I 
dan and Clarence Jordan’s drivel 
into Centerfield was caught to enJ I 
the game. £ *]

Lincoln scored one run in the| 
fourth inning on two Tawas errors! 
and a walk, but Tawas came back I 
with one run in the same inning onl 
a walk, a stolen base and a double I 
by Clarence Jordan. I

Lincoln went two runs up in thel 
sixth inning when Dick Somersl 
blasted a home run, followed by al 
walk, a stolen base and a run-scor-l 
ing single by Jasinski.

The visitors scored one run ini 
the seventh inning on a Tawas er-1 
ror, a stolen base and a single by 
Somers.

The Indies are scheduled to play J 
at Mikado on Sunday, July 29. •

------------------- ----------------

Farmer Peet's

Skinless Franks
ib. b<»

M. Sexson Assembly No. 86, Rain- 
। bow for Girls; Dorothy Neville, I 
I Salina Chapter No. 439, Saginaw, 
and Roland Hugh, worshipful mas- 

. ter, Tawas Lodge No. 274, Free 
and Accepted Masons.

Members introduced in the east 
were from Salina Chapter, Iosco 

। Chapter, Whittemore Chapter, 
Rose City Chapter, Grace Chapter 

। and Lake Huron Chapter.
Mrs Knight and Mrs. Waldo 

Leslie sang "Whispering Hope” 
accompanied by organist, Mrs. 
Elwood Bronson.

Mrs. George Rose of the Michi- 
! gander Club told of its aims and 
plans were made for a hoe-down 

! on August 9 to be co-sponsored by 
। Tawas City Chapter.

Refreshments were served by 
; the committee.

CP Representative 
Was Guest Speaker
Robert O’Neil of Consumers 

Power Company was guest speak
er at the Wednesday, June 18, 
meeting of the Twentieth Century 
Club held at the home of Mrs. 
Richard Erspamer. He showed a 
movie on conservation and ecology 
planning in Michigan and how 
they work with nature.

Due to the absence of both the 
president and vice president, the 
second vice president, Mrs. Wil
liam Schaaf, presided.

Discussion on the coming North
east District convention and the 
county convention, both to be held 
in Tawas City, was held.

------------ o------------

Mrs. John Dodson
Hosted Club 13

Thursday evening, June 19, Mrs. 
John Dodson of Lake Wales, Flor
ida, hosted Club 13 at the home of 
Mrs. Irwin Ruppert.

Ten members enjoyed cards. 
Prizes were won by Mrs. William 
Ballinger, Mrs. Leland Phillips 
and Mrs. Waldo Leslie.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostess.

N<l- Furniture 
ihlPments 

wiving Dgifyi

FAMILY HOME
211 Newman St — East Tawas Formerly Evans Furniture Phone 362-3301

iitft

RAIlDfcl

7^

Baby Furniture9

in stock!

Unfinished 
Furniture

Because of the fine response 
to our GRAND OPENING we 
have extended our sale. Why ’ 
not stop by, you may find just 
what you're looking for!

SPECIAL 

REDUCTIONS

Drapes 
Kitchen Sets

• LUGGAGE
• FOOTSTOOLS
• CEDAR CHESTS
• ROCKERS
• RECLINERS
• OCCASIONAL^

CHAIRS i

HOURS
Daily 

AM - 5:30 PM
Friday 9 AM - 9 PM

EXTRA DISCOUNTS
-on all Carpet



MISC. SERVICES

Classified
Advertising

FOR SALE - MISC FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

BOATS FOR SALE

COMING EVENTS

used

FOR RENT

PERSONAL

WANTED - TO BUY

PUBLIC NOTICE

YARDMAN—Mowers, tillers and 
tractors. Five horsepower riding 

mower. Sale priced at $389.00 at

PFAFF—White and Riccar Sewing 
Machines. Before you buy a new 

sewing machine, check our prices

align- 
stock. 
US-23, 
13-tfb

Min- 
type,

YARD SALE—July 4-5-6 and 10-11-
12 at 1049 Ottawas Lane. Bed

ding, clothing, dishes, etc. Off US- 
23 on Ottawas Lane. 26-3p

LEG CRAMPS? - Try Supplical, 
three tablets contain minimum 

daily requirement of calcium. Kei
ser Drugs. 25-8p

FOR SALE—Chaise lounge, wood
en high chair, end table, single 

bed, two bar stools, window fan, 
electric dryer, washer, electric 
stove, cot, hanging lamp, stereo, 
vanity, rocker, chord organ, otto
man and cord wood. Call 362-6362.

26-2p

ADMIRAL—And Whirlpool freez
ers, refrigerators, compactors, 

ranges at Loeffler Electronics, 
East Tawas. 50-tfb

COLUMBIA BICYCLES - Single 
speed, three speed, five speed, 

10 speed. Racing and touring. 
Bikes for all ages. Accessories. 
Ken’s Trailer Sales, South US-23, 
Tawas City. 13-tfb

DISPOSABLE — Vacuum cleaner 
bags for most makes and mod

els, Loeffler Electronics, East Ta
was. 50-tfb

I, Ramon Garcia, will not be re- 
i sponsible for any debts other than 
my own as of June 16, 1975. 26-lp

TORO LAWN MOWERS — Ken’s 
Trailer Sales, South US-23, Ta

was City. 13-tfb

INCOME PROPERTY—Home and 
four year-around rental units.

240 Feet US-23 frontage, four miles 
north of East Tawas. For details, 
call owner, 362-5121. 14-tfb

FOR SALE—Couch, recliner, end 
tables, dressers, queen size bed/ 

freezer, 362-6942. 25-2p

CONGRATULATIONS - Katherine 
and Walter Zalewski on your 

38th wedding anniversary June 26. 
From Rich, Jim, Marilyn, Kara 
and Kendrick 26-lp

AUCTION SALE — Masonic Tem
ple, Harrisville Saturday, June 

28, 1975, 1:00 p. m. Miscellaneous 
articles. ' 25-2b

SAND LAKE AREA—Nicely wood
ed lot, 100x200 feet, zoned for 

cottages or mobile homes, near

SPECIAL PRICES—On steel sea
walls. For free estimates, call

Robert J. Cnudde Contracting, 
(517) 893-4900. 22-5b

WHEEL ALIGNMENT - And bal
ancing with Bear equipment.

Squires’ Wheel Alignment, 724 
East Bay, East Tawas. Phone 362- 
6341. 31-tfb

BICYCLE REPAIR—American or 
foreign. All types. Rim 

ment, tires and tubes in 
Ken’s Trailer Sales, South 
Tawas City.

CREST PONTOONS—Sale priced 
at Hale Hardware. 728-4721.I

26-2bl

OPEN MEETING—Every Satur
day night, 8 o’clock, Iosco Coun

ty Building, is Central Group, Al
coholics Anonymous. 362-5960.

3-tfb

FOR SALE—By Tawas Area 
Schools. New three-bedroom, 

maintenance-free home. Qualifies 
for five percent tax rebate. Con
tact John Alexander, principal. 
Phone 362-6127. 25-2b

i WANT TO BUY—Land 2 to 5 acres 
in your city or town with sewer,

1 water, zoned multi-family. Write 
J. Elzinga, 46465 Fraser, Bay City, 
Michigan. 23-4p

BOLEN LAWN AND GARDEN 
EQUIPMENT—At Hale Hard

ware in Hale. 728-4721. 26-2b

MIRROCRAFT — Aluminum fish
ing boats. All models in stock. 

Lowest price in the state. Save. 
Phone for big discount price. John
son Motors. Jerry’s Marina, Ta
was Point, East Tawas. 517-362- 
3939. Closed Wednesdays. 25-2b

BOATS, BOATS, BOATS-60 Fi
berglass units in stock. 14' to 

24'. Most models of Aristocraft, 
Browning and Thompson. Both 
I/O and Outboards. Johnson mo
tors. Demo rides. Save. Phone for 
big discount price. Jerry’s Marina, 
Tawas Point, East Tawas. 517-362- 
3939. Closed Wednesdays. 25-2b

ONE BEDROOM HOME-A11 util
ities, insurance, maintenance, 

grounds care and personal laun
dry. Call 362-6153, The American 
House in East Tawas. 24-3b

PUREBRED—Beagle puppies for 
sale. From good rabbit hunting 

parents. Call Stanley Morell at 
362-6924 or may be seen at 3855 
Old US-23, East Tawas. 26-lp

McKay Sales Co
YOUR FULL SALES and 

SERVICE DEALER

MAN WILL DO—Lawn mainte
nance. Phone 362-6074. 23-5p

All Classified Advertise
ment rates are CASH, prior 
to insertion of the adver
tisement.

Five cents per word.
imum $1.00. Bold face 
six cents per word.
Card of Thanks, In Memor- 
ium and Readers—Five cents 
per word. Minimum $1.00.

Chevrolet - Cadillac
Chevy Trucks

325 Lake St. — Tawas City 
Phone 362-3404 8-tfb

CANOES — Aerocraft Aluminum.
All models in stock. Save. Phone 

for big discount. Lowest prices in 
the state. Jerry’s Marina, Tawas 
Point, East Tawas. 517-362-3939. 
Closed Wednesdays. 25-2b

MAYTAG — Washers, dryers and 
dishwashers at Loeffler Elec

tronics, East Tawas. 50-tfb

KEN’S TRAILER SALES—Travel 
trailers, tent trailers, fifth’

wheels, truck campers, pickup A^QuF~SALE^Bicycles’___
caps. South US-23, Tawas City. furniture, miscellaneous. Four 

_________________________13-tfb < miles north of Hale on Long Lake 
LAWN TRACTORS — By Wheel Road> 3175 Lon8 Lake Road- Start' 

ing July 4. 26-lp

ROOM AND BOARD-A11 new in
dividual rooms, lounges, menu 

choice meals, housekeeping and 
personal laundry. Call 362-6153, 
The American House in East Ta
was. 24-3b

FOR SALE — Lot, Lakewood
Shores recreation facilities, 

beautiful area, sacrifice by own
er. Call 362-5437. 26-lp

by the Fraternal Order of Ea
gles, 803 Bay Street, East Tawas, 

_ ____ ___ ______ Saturday, June 28, 10:00 a. m. 
and quality. Loeffler Sewing Cen- Over 1500 items of new merchan- 
ter, East Tawas.___________ 50-tfb dise t0 choose from! Also an-
--------------------------------------------- tiques! Fred Jones Auction, phone 
REESE TRAILER HITCHES—, (313) 743-4764 . 26-lp

Trailer repair, parts and acces-1 ---------------------------------------------
series. Ken’s Trailer Sales, South 
US-23, Tawas City. 13-tfb

Horse. Ken’s Trailer Sales,
South US-23, Tawas City. 13-tfb BENEFIT AUCTION — Sponsored

Hale Hardware in Hale. 728-4721. iake access. Phone 362-5121. 14-tfb
26-2b ----------------------------------- ---------

REDUCE — Excess fluids with
Fluidex, $1.89. Lose weight with 

Dex-A-Diet Capsules, $1.98. Keiser 
Drugs. 25-12p

FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

K. L VERLAC,
605 US-23

East Tawas, Michigan 48730

Built for a King
A king and queen would be happy to live in this fine spacious 3 bed

room tri-level home in town. Large living room with open beam 
ceilings, 2'/j baths, attached garage, aluminum siding and much more. 
Price ic just $45,000.00.

Tidy and Neat
Looking for a picture home? See this fine large 1 bedroom home with 

kitchen and dining area, full bath, living room, aluminum siding 
and fenced yard. Price is just $17,500.00.

Lake View

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
719 W. Bay Street East Tawas, Michigan 48730

Telephone (517 ) 362-3007
154 SQUARE FEET of living area, plus garage, in Tawas City. Three 

bedrooms, I’/z bath. 2055

8426 LAKEVIEW DRIVE, Little Long Lake—$26,900.00. 2 Bedroom 
home, hot water heat, garage and storage shed. 2154

AuGRES—3 Bedrooms, 2 blocks to school and churches, river and 
shopping area, 2 miles to Lake Huron. 3042

OVERLOOKING LITTLE ISLAND LAKE—Has right of way to lake, 
more than just a cottage if you want it to be. 96x145’ Lot.

2013

BETWEEN EAST TAWAS AND OSCODA—Ideal 2 bedroom home, in
sulated, aluminum sided, 16x22 garage, fenced backyard. $19,- 

200.00. 3136

COTTAGE ON 3 LOTS—For only $13,300.00. Too good to last.—Call 
today. 3182

10 ACRE PARCELS—On National City Road. Wooded, priced to sell.

BOB RICHTER, Sales Manager (362-2310)

Just off the lake is the location of this 2 bedroom cottage near Ta
was Lake. Partly furnished and ready to move in. Price is just 

$6,000.00.

Lake Huron
Your pride and joy is this fine 2 bedroom year-round home on the 

lake. Features living room with fireplace, kitchen and dining 
area, full bath, garage with workshop. Price is only $29,500.00.

Cottage Fun
Looking for a cottage on Lake Huron to enjoy this summer and 

many more to come. This is it. Fireplace and furnished. Price is 
$22,500.00.

It's a Knockout
Beautiful 2 bedroom home in town with kitchen and dining area, 

fireplace, breezeway, natural gas heat, garage and city utilities.
Price is just $24,000.00.

38j/2 Acres
Prime wooded hunting land on good county road. Price only $9/- 

500.00.

If You Soy We Sell the Most—It Must be True!

OPEN SUNDAYS

K. L VERLAC, Real Estate, Inc.
605 US-23 

East Tawas, Michigan 48730

me
BROKEI

BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL
PHONE 362-3871 HOME 362-5239

TAWAS CITY, MICH.

Wlfd/wd tWuv

OR STOP BY . . .
1175 S. US-23 (In the WDBI Chalet) Tawas City 

WE HANDLE ANY REAL ESTATE 
UNDER THE SUN

CHRYSLER REAL ESTATE
MULTI LIST MEMBER

VIDA TROGE, Sales Manager Les VAN WORMER, Associate

815 Lake St. Tawas City
Phone 362-2323

Office: 362-6101
Phil Ross — Associate 
Phone 362-3217

Home: 362-2450
Arden Charters — Associate 

Phono 756-2842

WILLIAM BOROSCH
REAL ESTATE, Inc.

646 Lake St., Tawas City, Mich. Office Ph. 362-3469
REALTOR

MAKE AN OFFER—Owner will take house in trade as down pay
ment on this 4 apartment building with natural gas heat, city 

utilities, could be converted to professional offices or clinic. Term* 
available.

INDIAN LAKE FRONTAGE—Furnished cottage, 90 ft. on Indian 
Lake, with a total of approx. 2’/a acres. Owner will take land 

contract.

MAINTENANCE FREE—2 Bedroom home in Whittemore. New alu
minum siding, full basement, 2 car garage. Only $15,000.00.

SAND LAKE AREA-4 Blocks from SAND LAKE. New 3 bedroom 
home on three lots. Fireplace, attached 2 car heated garage, 

aluminum siding, carpeted throughout.

NEAR BASS LAKE—New 2 bedroom furnished home including now 
appliances. Owner will carry land contract. Price only $14,900.

FACTORY BUILDING—Has 4,800 sq. ft. with office space, 3 phase 
power and natural gas installed, close to all transportation fa- 

ciities.

WE ARE THE EXPERIENCED ONES-23 YEARS IN THE

TAWASES - SEE USI

OPEN SUNDAYS - 10 AM - 2 PM

REALTOR WILLIAM BOROSCH - Home Phone 362-2267
REALTOR RON KORTHALS - Home Phone 362-3793

EQUAL HOUSIMC 
OPPORTUNITY

ASSOCIATES

Marie Borosch — 362-2267

Bertha Korthals — 362-3793

BIDS WANTED
INVITATION TO BID ON USED 

SCHOOL BUSES
Hale Area Schools wishes to put 

out on bid two (2) used school 
buses as follows:

One (1) 1967 Ford Chassis-Su
perior Body

One (1) 1967 Ford Chassis- 
Wayne Body

Bids will be received until 4:00 
p. m. on Wednesday, July 2, 1975. 
Bids should be marked “Used 
School Bus Bid.” A 5% bid deposit 
is required. The board of educa
tion reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids in whole or part 
and to waive any formalities 
therein. Buses may be seen at the 
bus garage, behind the elementary 
school. Contact: Bill Louks-Bus 
Supervisor at 728-7771 for further 
information. 26-lb

CARD OF THANKS
I’d like to thank all my friends, 

neighbors and Doctor Sutton for 
their kindness.

Grace Peck 26-lp

I would like to express my 
thanks and gratitude to all my rel
atives, friends, neighbors, Doctor 
Fuertes and the entire staff at Ta
was Hospital for the flowers, gifts, 
cards and kindness shown to me 
during my stay in the hospital.

Helen Becker 26-lp

I would like to thank all my rel
atives, friends and neighbors for 
their gifts, flowers, cards and 
prayers. The wonderful c&re of the 
nurses and Doctor Brinkman was 
greatly appreciated while I was in 
the hospital.

Mrs. Kenneth Thibault Sr.
26-lp

HELP WANTED

WE WILL SELECT - One party 
from this area to be a Glass 

Doctor dealer. Patented process 
repairs windshields and plate 
glass at a fraction of replacement 
cost. Highly profitable. Protected 
territory. No competition. No 
franchise fees. Initial $500.00 in
vestment applies to training, tools, 
start-up advertising and supplies. 
You must have transportation. Op
erate from your home or add to 
your present business without add
ing to its overhead. All replies con
fidential. Write to Classified Ad C, 
the Tawas Herald, Box 358, Tawas 
City, Mi. 48763. 26-lb

SEE the Fuelgas Company if 
you have a hard water prob
lem. We sell or rent one of 
the finest water conditioners 
anyone can put in their 
home. Also we sell and de
liver water softener salt. We 
know our quality and serv
ice is tops. We are sure you 
will find our prices fair.

See the Fuelgas Company 
for all your bottle gas needs. 
We service what we sell.

FUELGAS COMPANY 
PHONE 362-4475 

Stanley Morell, Manager 
44-tfb

CARPET CLEANING
At Reasonable Rates

MIDEN, Inc.-Hale
CALL 257-3115 or 257-3197 - CALL ANYTIME

FREE ESTIMATES!
25-2b

MY SINCERE THANKS

To all the people in the Tawas Area for their cards, 
calls and gifts during my hospitalization. Your good 
wishes and especially your prayers, helped to speed 
my recovery.

Mark Elliott
26-lb
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LEGAL NOTICE _ _ _ LEGALNOTICE_ _ _
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

DEFAULT having been made 
for more than 30 days in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage 
made the 15th day of September, 
1971, between Stanley Joseph Hew- 
is and Rebecca J. Hewis, husband 
and wife of 108 Third Avenue, Ta
was City, Michigan ' and Kelly 
Mortgage & Investment Company 
of 2139 Warwick, Saginaw, Mich
igan and recorded in the Office of 

i the Iosco County Register of 
Deeds in Liber 208 of Mortgages 
on pages 52-54, which mortgage 
was assigned by Kelly Mortgage 
and Investment Company to Fed
eral National Mortgage Associa
tion, a National Mortgage Associa
tion of 150 South Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, Illinois, said Assign
ment dated September 15, 1971, 
and recorded in the Iosco County 

| Register of Deeds Office in Liber 
208 of Mortgages on page 55, on 
which mortgage there is claimed 
to be due and unpaid at the date of 
this notice $22,046.76 including 
principal and interest, and no suit 
or proceedings at law or in equity 
having been instituted to recover 

! the debt, secured by said mort- 
| gage, or any part thereof, and a
i power of sale in said mortgage
j contained having come operative 
| by reason of such default.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is 
: hereby given that by virtue of the 
power of sale contained in said 

: mortgage and the statute in such
i case made and provided and the 
said mortgage will be foreclosed

! by a sale of the premises therein 
described, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary to pay the 
amount so as aforesaid due on 
said mortgage with seven per cent 

; interest, and all taxes, legal costs,
j charges and expenses, at public 
auction to the highest bidder at 
the front door of the Courthouse in 
the City of Tawas City and State

: of Michigan (that being the place 
where the Circuit Court for the

i County of Iosco is held) on the 
118th day of July, 1975, at—3:00' o’-
j clock in the afternoon, local time 
I of said day, which said premises 
; are described in said mortgage as 
, follows, to-wit:

The North 39 feet of Lot 16 and 
the South 48 feet of Lot 17, Block 
8, Map of Tawas City, according 
to the Plat thereof, as recorded 
in Liber 2 of Plats, Page 1, City 
of Tawas City, Michigan, Iosco 
County Records.
The period of redemption will be 

six months from the date of sale. 
DATED: June 9, 1975

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORT
GAGE ASSOCIATION, A Na
tional Mortgage Association 
150 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, Illinois
By Joel W. Gillard of the Law 

Firm of GILLARD, BAUER 
& MAZRUM

Attorneys for Federal Nation

al Mortgage Association
Business Address:
Gillard Building
109-111 E. Chisholm Street
Alpena, Michigan 2S-5b

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in 
the conditions of a certain mort
gage made the 3rd day of January 
1973, by William J. Steiner, Jr. 
and Mona Steiner, as mortgagors, 
to United States of America, as 
mortgagee, and recorded on Janu
ary 3, 1973, in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds for Iosco County, 
Michigan in Liber 224 of mort
gages on pages 199-202; on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be 
due and unpaid at the date of this 
Notice Nineteen thousand one hun
dred fifty six and 10/100 dollars 
($19,156.10) principal and One 
thousand six hundred sixty eight 
and 84/100 dollars ($1,668.84) in
terest; no suit or proceeding at 
law or in equity having been insti
tuted to recover the debt, or any 
part of the debt, secured by said 
mortgage, and the power of sale 
contained in said mortgage having 
become operative by reason of 
such default;

NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is 
Hereby Given that on July 29, 19- 
75, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
the east door of the County Build
ing in Tawas City, Michigan, that 
being the place for holding the Cir
cuit Court for the County of Iosco, 
there will be offered for sale and 
sold to the highest bidder, at pub
lic sale, for the purpose of satis
fying the amounts due and unpaid 
upon said mortgage, together with 
the legal costs and charges of 
sale, provided by law and in said 
mortgage, the lands and premises 
in said mortgage mentioned and 
described, as follows, to-wit:

Lot Numbered 16 of Chippewa 
Heights, according to the plat 
thereof as recorded in Liber 14 of 
Plats, pages 5 and 6, Iosco County 
Records, Oscoda Township, Iosco 
County, Michigan.

The redemption period will be 
six months from the time of such 
sale.

Dated June 10, 1975
Gilbert A. Hom, Regional

Attorney
United States Department of 

Agriculture
Room 1132, 300 South Wacker

Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
Attorney for Mortgagee 
For Additional information, 

please contact:
United States of America 
acting through Farmers Home 

Administration
Calvin C. Lutz, State Director 
East Lansing, Michigan 
Mortgagee 24-5b

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING 
PLANNED USE REPORT

General Revenue Sharing provides federal funds directly to local 
and state governments. This report of your government's plan is 
published to encourage citizen participation in determining your 
government's decision on how the money will be spent. Note: Any 
complaints of discrimination in the use of these funds may be sent 
to the Office of Revenue Sharing, Wash., D. C. 20226.

PLANNED EXPENDITURES

Categories (A) Capital (B) Operating/ 

Maintenance (C)

1 Public Safety $25,000.00 $
2 Environmental

Protection $99,178.00 $
3 Public
Transportation $ $

4 Health $ s
5 Recreation $25,000.00 $
6 Libraries $ $10,000.00
7 Social Services for
Aged or Poor 5 $

8 Financial
Administration $15,000.00 $

9 Multipurpose and
Gen. Govt. $75,000.00

10 Education $
11 Social
Development $

12 Housing & Community
Development $25,000.00

13 Economic
Development $

14 Other (Specify) $

15 TOTALS $264,178.00 $10,000.00

(D) Submit proposals for funding 
consideration by September 30, 1975 
to Robert K. Foster, Chairman. A 
copy of this report and supporting 
documents, are open for public 
scrutiny at Co. Building, Tawas City, 
Mich. 48763.

The Government of

IOSCO COUNTY

Anticipating a General Re
venue Sharing Payment of $274,- 
178 for the Sixth Entitlement 
Period, July 1, 1975 through 
June 30, 1976, plans to spend 
these funds for the purposes 
shown.

Accoont No. 23 1 035 035

IOSCO COUNTY 0713
COUNTY TREASURER 
TAWAS CITY, MICHIGAN 
48763

(E) ASSURANCES (Refer to 
instruction E) I assure the 
Secretary of the Treasury that 
the non-discrimination and 
other statutory requirements 
listed in Part E of the instruc
tions accompanying this re
port will be complied with by 
this recipient government with 
respect to the entitlement 
funds reported hereon.

ROBERT K. FOSTER 
Signature of Chief 
Executive Officer

Chairman Iosco County 
Board of Commissioners

June 19, 1975
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TAWAS LANES was closed for four days last week 
while workmen were refinishing lanes for the up
coming bowling season. Edwin Ewing of E&D Lane 
Refinishers, Incorporated, Leslie, is shown watch
ing a self-propelled lane refinishing machine in

operation. After precision sanding was completed, 
the 10 lanes received a new surface of lacquer. 
The business is owned by Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Schultz.—Ta was Herald Photo.

Funeral Today 
for Former 
Oscoda Clerk

Roy H. Trafford, an Oscoda 
jewelry store operator for 30 years, 
died Sunday, June 22, at Little 
Traverse Hospital, Petoskey. 
Funeral services are to be con
ducted Wednesday, June 25 (to
day), 2:00 p. m., at Gilbert Funeral 
Home, Oscoda, with the Rev. Wil
liam Stone officiating. Burial will 
be in Pinecrest Cemetery.

Mr. Trafford was born October 
9, 1914, at Flint. He was married 
to the former Pearl Morris on De
cember 14, 1946, at Flint.

He had resided at Oscoda since 
1945 and served 11 years as town
ship clerk. He was a charter mem
ber and past president of Oscoda 
Lions Club.

He is survived by his wife; one 
step-daughter, Sally Polander; one 
step-son, Gay Cornell, both of 
Lincoln Park; four sisters, Mrs. 
Lauretta Seibert of Flint, Mrs. 
Florence Krefeld of Oscoda, Mrs. 
Erma Johnston of Tonawanda, 
New York, and Mrs. Marien Shep
pard of Mt. Morris.

Edwin Jay Butler
Died June 24

Services will be held Thursday, 
June 26, 2:00 p. m., from the Mof- 
fatt-Kobs Funeral Home, East Ta- 
was, for Edwin Jay Butler. The 
Rev. Stephen Meeks will officiate, 
with burial in Greenwood Ceme-

’ tery, East Tawas.
He was born November 12, 1895, 

at Dimondale and died Tuesday 
June 24, at the Iosco Medical Care 
Facility, Tawas City.

Employed at United States Gyp
sum Company for 19 years, Mr.

, Butler was parts and service man- 
j ager at the time of his retirement 
in 1962.

He is survived by a sister, Mrs. 
Gilbert Kimball of Dimondale, 
and two nieces.

------------ o-------------

State Police
Investigated Two
Injury Accidents

Michigan State Police from East 
Tawas investigated two personal 
injury accidents and two breakings 
and enterings last week in Iosco 

। County.
Steven A. Boshaw, 16, National I

City, was treated at Tawas Hos
pital after his motorbike hit a; 
stump in a wooded area of Grant 
Township.

Robert L. Kobel, 18, East Tawas, 
was treated at Tawas Hospital i 
after he lost control of his car on 
US-23, Baldwin Township, and it 
rolled into a ditch.

Cabin burglaries investigated by 
state police were reported by Mrs. 
Arthur Neigebauer and Jerome 
Deachin, both on Binder Road. A 
quantity of recreational equipment 
was taken from each cabin.

Save money .. . Save precious 
resources ... Prevent 

Forest Fircsl

Smoltey Says: JV

-------------------------»--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . —-------------------

NOTICE
BUILDERS - ELECTRICIANS 

HOMEOWNERS
PURSUANT TO

Act 230 P. A. 1972 Electrical Section; by Resolution, Dated 
May 21, 1975 adopted by Iosco County Board of Commis
sioners; effective date June 1, 1975.

BE ADVISED THAT,

After July 1, 1975, Consumers Power Company will no long
er connect services, permanent or temporary without authori
zation from this department.

All electrical work valued at over $25.00 must have a per
mit; issued to electrical contractors only. (In some instances 
a homeowner MAY qualify.) Under no circumstances will a 
homeowner permit be issued for commercial or industrial 
wiring.

All temporary services must have G F I protection.

The foregoing applies to ALL cities* and townships in Iosco 
County.

COUNTY OF IOSCO

Department of Building and

Safety Inspection
*For electrical permits in he City of East Tawas apply at City Hall.

Letter to the 
Editor

Dear Editor:

We have hesitated in speaking 
up in the hope that the situation at 
the mouth of the Tawas River 
would clear up, but with over a 
month of boating already missed, 
we feel we have to put our “two 
cents worth on paper.” If nothing 
else, it will relieve our frustra
tions! •

We have a resort-motel on the 
Tawas River and we rent our boat 
dockage space in the summer. 
They have all paid their fees for 
the season, but most of the boats 
sit, due to the condition.

Today is a beautiful boating day, 
but after the trouble we had get
ting our boat out yesterday (Satur
day), we feel it is not worth taking 
the chance on getting stuck on the 
sand bar, or doing damage to our 
boat. In fact, out of nine boats 
docked here, only one small boat 
took the chance on getting out. 
Needless to say, our ears fell heir 
to some pretty disgusted people 
voicing their complaints about the 
river mouth.

What can we say to them? What 
does it take to get proper boating 
conditions?

First it was the sand bar, a con
dition that existed last fall. Why 
were plans not made during the 
winter, permits taken care of and 
the work started early in the 
spring.

We grant you, the sand bar is 
gone now, but we still have a very 
serious problem. It was not 
dredged down deep enough and 
the three times we tried to get out 
we have almost ended up stuck on 
the sand. It is not worth the 
chance we must take, both with 
our boat, as well as guests who 
are staying with us. It has been 
our custom each summer to take 
our guests for a ride. Some of 
these tourists have never been on 
a boat, or on a large lake. They 
are thrilled at the shoreline view 
of our two cities. These same tour
ists come back again and again, 
bringing more trade to our area. 
Let’s face it, this is a tourist town 
and there is no denying it—we all 
depend on them in the spring, 
summer and fall! But this year, 
we are really letting them down. 
And it is not just the tourists. We 
have a lot of local people who en
joy boating; a lot of retirees, who 
have moved to this area to enjoy 
a few years of boating and fishing!

Our smelt run was very poor 
this year. In years past, smelt 
were abundant in the river, but 
very few came up the river this 
year. How could they, with the 
beautiful sand bar in their way?

April. May and June, the perch 
run has been excellent in the bay 
and they are just now starting to 
come into the river. When our 
customers called asking if the 
perch were in the river, we had to 
be honest with them and say 
“No.” When we would tell them 
about the sand bar and tell them 
they could not get their boats out 
into the lake, they would say, 
"What is the matter with that 
town!” Yes, what is the matter 
with this town of ours? What is it 
going to take to get proper boating 
facilities?

Perhaps some of our "city offi
cials” should try getting a boat 
out. This is what they should have 
done, before they allowed the 
equipment to be removed and the 
job called “completed.” Or, per
haps, they should spend a few 
hours at the mouth on a Saturday 
or Sunday morning and see what 
the boaters are faced with.

The river has to be dredged 
deeper, the money has to come 
from somewhere. Do we have to 
place canisters in our local res
taurants, bars and motels and oth
er business places, with a sign 
stating: “Tourist, if you want bet
ter boating, you have to dig down 
deep in your own pockets, as the 
City of Tawas City cannot afford to 
give it to you otherwise!” Maybe 
they will take “pity” on us and help 
us out financially! Or maybe they 
will take their business to another 
town. We, as a tourist town, have 
really let them down this year.

We venture to say, unless some
thing is done quickly, by this fall, 
our whole town will have suffered. 
Business is already down. Is it 
worth it? Can’t we spend a little 
money to keep Tawas on the map?

For seven years, we have oper
ated our business and we have had 
a steady increase in our property 
taxes for seven years. We have 
paid them, without complaining, 
because we have made a fairly 
nice living. But, when conditions 
such as we had and have at the 
river mouth affect our income and 
business, we feel we have a right 
to speak up and voice our opinion. 
We are surprised more have not 
done the same!

We were told the mouth would 
be dredged down three to four feet 
in depth. Not so. In one spot, it 
is not over 14 inches deep. In fact,

rone man was seen walking across 
I as a joke. The whole Tawas River 
mouth is a “joke!”

Some boaters are buying pogo 
sticks, in case they get stuck!

People coming to our area, not 
knowing the condition, could run 
into a serious problem, or have a 
serious accident. Is this what it is 
going to take?

Let’s get going, bring tourists to 
Tawas, don’t send them to other 
areas; we need them!

Marty and Barb O’Driscoll, 
Riverside Resort and Motel, 
Tawas City

river mouth is that both sides of 
the river are privately owned. 
This fact, ,plus the corps of en
gineers’ classification of the Ta
was River as not being navigable, 

I has meant in the past that federal 
j funds are not available for main
taining a harbor at that location. 
Dredging work this year and in 

j past years has been financed by 
the city, although businessmen 
and boaters contributed to the cost 
of dredging a number of years 
ago.

------------ o------------

: 23 to East Tawas and end at the 
i Federal Building.
, Rollin expects this year’s pa- 
■ rade to be the best ever, with 
> floats, Tawas Area Band, the Iosco
i Sheriff’s Posse, clowns and will
j feature an equestrian group from 
l Midland.

A frog and turtle race for kids 
will be held Saturday, 3:00 p. m.,- 

। on Newman Street at the open lot 
' adjacent to Mutual Savings. Mrs. 
. Carol Schiattone, chairman, said 
that children may bring their own 
frogs and turtles for the competi
tion, or they may be purchased at

। clock at the McKay Sales Com- 
l pany lot in Tawas City .

Throughout the festival there 
will be six small kiddie rides and 

I two concession stands located on 
the vacant lot across from the Ta
was Kroger Store.

--------------- o----------

CLOSED ALL-DAY 
SATURDAY

Regular Office Hours are

Editor’s note: Silting at the riv
er mouth was recognized last fall 
by the city council and plans were 
made to remove the sand bar dur
ing the winter. Approval was giv
en in February by the Michigan 
Department of Natural Resources 
to dredge the river, but a public 
hearing was required by the Army 
Corps of Engineers for this work 
and it was not until after June 1 
that work could be commenced. A 
sandsucker was used to remove 
the sandbar, but silting has again 
apparently taken place. One of the 
problems with any project at the

Program
(Continued from page 1.)

Bakery, Hale Tavern and Hale 
Hardware.

One of the festival highlights 
will be the annual parade, which 
is scheduled Saturday at 10:00 a. 
m. Herman Rollin, chairman, re
ports that participants are to as
semble at the starting point on 
Mathews Street, Tawas City, prior 
to the scheduled start of the pa
rade. The route is to be along US-

the racing circle.
A water skiing exhibition is slat

ed Saturday evening, 7:30 o’clock, 
at the Michigan Waterways Com
mission Dock. The program is to 
be presented by the Round Lake 
Ski Club, Dwight Dehner, presi
dent, with 15 to 20 participants. 
Jack Brugger, chairman, said 
the club had appeared last year at 
a West Branch water carnival and 
its next appearance after Satur
day’s program will be at Sand 
Lake later this summer. Ski jump
ing and sail kites will be featured.

Open air dancing is scheduled 
Saturday night starting at 9 o’-

as follows:
Monday and Tuesday: 8:00 

a. m. to 12 Noon, 1:00 p. m. 
to 5:00 p. m. and 6:00 p. m. 
to 10:00 p. m.

Wednesday through Friday: 
8:00 a. m. to 12 Noon and 
1:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m.

The Tawas Herald
408 Lake Street Tawas City

June 25-29
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$1.85lb.

$1.29lb.

$1.09lb.

$1.09lb.

3 9-oz. btls. $1.00

15-oz. jar

99cGallon

49c

67c

2 87c °-49c

VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

■<

16- oz. jar

17- oz. can

83c 
39c

. 6-oz. pkg. 55C 
150-ct. pkg. $1.19 LADY KAY

ICE CREAM . . 79c

Minute Maid-Frozen--12-oz. cans

Lemonade or Limeade 2 for 89c
Morton

Chocolate Iced Donuts 11-oz. pkg. 69c
McDonald

Lowfat Milk . .
Kraft

Parkay Margarine 1-lb.—quarters

McDonald

Half and Half . . . qt. carton

50 FREE
TV SJAMPS

with $5.00 PURCHASE
Excluding Beer-Wine-Cigarettes 

Good at Bruggers Foodland thru June 29.

SMOKED

PICNICS

Days Ease 

Room Deodorizer 
9" Paper Plates . 
Hamburger, Hot Dog, Sweet 

Heinz Relishes . 
Pet

Non-Dairy Creamer . 
Thank You Puddings 
Ragu 

Spaghetti Sauce . . 
Mueller's

Macaroni or Spaghetti 3-ib box $1.17 
Betty Crocker

Hamburger Helper . 8-oz. box 49c 
Gravy Train . . 25-ib. bag $5.29

Oven-Fresh—"The Big One

Ovengio Bread
I'/z-lb. loaf

A

Ovengio

DONUTS

MAXWELL HOUSE 
COFFEE 

3-lb. can $269 
Good at Brugger s Foodland thru June 29.

Sirloin

Tip Steak. .
Lean Meaty

Pork Steak
Fresh Ham

Pork Roast
Farmer Peet s-Bologna-Twin-Variety-Dutch

Lunch Meat

start savinq
~ WITH THESE SUMMER FOOD SPECIALS Z

FOODLAND
Corner First and Lake Streets (US-23) TAWAS CITY

RC-COLA
8 16-oz. btls. $119 

PLUS DEPOSIT

Kraft—Jet Puffed 
MARSHMALLOWS

10-oz. bag 35c

&' ■
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Two Appeals Filed

State, County and Township
Disagree on Iosco’s Valuation
The county tax equalization di

rector and prosecuting attorney 
should have their hands full with 
legal work during coming months.

Iosco County Board of Commis
sioners believes the state tax 
commission has placed too high a 
value on property in this county

and, conversely, Bruce Hewitt, 
Plainfield Township supervisor, 
believes the county has placed too 
high a value on property in his

ATTENDING TOPS international recognition days 
June 10-14 at Atlanta, Georgia, were Mrs. Betty 
Anschuetz, left, of Tawas City and Miss Bonita 
Schulte of National City. Mrs. Anschuetz was an 
area and state divisional first place winner with 
a credit loss of 75% pounds. She was honored at 
Atlanta as a second place divisional winner, the 
first place winner from California winning by l’/i 
pounds. "One of the compensations for being a 
divisonal winner was a dinner with Esther Manse,

founder of TOPS," said Mrs Anschuetz. She re
ceived a pin of recognition and a ball point pen at 
that dinner and was awarded a plaque during a 
parade of divisional winners before an assembly 
of 4,300 persons. Miss Schulte accompanied Mrs. 
Anschuetz as queen of the Tawas City No. 979 
TOPS Club, with the credit loss of 58'z pounds. 
She was the runnerup to Mrs. Anschuetz at the area 
recognition days at Cheboygan earlier this spring. 
—Tawas Herald Photo.
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Nestea
lemon tUvoi

Nested ”->• 
iced tell £< f • 
, bixmL j i Nestea

■•.TWrTSsagE" 1,'mon havrx

Take the Nestea 
Plunge your way.

6145-10

01-SVI9

STORE COUPON

20offrequest-. (FiadufO comply may 
yowl all coupons submitted for 
redemption j Redemotion# not 
honored through tjrokbtf, br 
other outride agen-jre'y. Ccu 
pon$ nentran$feraWe and 
void fl use is prohibited, taxed, 
restricted. or license fs require-0. 
Customer must pay any eetee 
tax, Cash r*tdempl.x)rt veiue. 
1/lOOjf, For redemption, pre
sent to our salesman or mad to:

TO THE DEALER; This coupon 
w<K fae redeemed M
ipz/sr For ermruht specified pros 

tor haodbnp, provided cuu- 
to is rec from cuitumer 
on purchase of listed mer 
cha»^»$e. Proof of purchese of 
sufhejent stock of merCban-

on any size jar of Nestea” 
Instant Tea, Nestea9 with 

£ ^oo.lfmci;’%.cnz7898: lemon flavor or any size jar 
or poly bai> of Nestea*

- IcedleaMix.20

township. Both are taking their 
cases to the new state tax tri
bunal.

Robin Allain, county tax equali
zation director, was unavailable 
for comment last week. He had 
taken a vacation the week previ
ous and received a leave of ab
sence last week.

Joseph Fox, county commission
er, said Thursday that Allain was 
to begin perfecting an appeal of 
this county’s state equalized valu
ation to the Michigan State Tri
bunal which had been ordered 
Wednesday by the county commis
sion. In the meantime, Allain 
must begin work to defend the 
county equalization figure from an 
appeal submitted to the tax tri
bunal by Plainfield Township.

A hearing has been set for July 
21 at the state tax tribunal court
room, Lansing, to hear Plain
field's case against the county. 
When the county commission 
equalized Iosco at 5172,041,197 on 
May 1, Plainfield Township was 
one of nine units to receive a fac
tor.

Plainfield’s assessed valuation 
brought in by Hewitt was 522,148,- 
954, but the county boosted the fig
ure to 525,692,786, an increase of 16 
percent. Personal property in that 
township was assessed at 51,704,- 
052, but a three percent penalty 
was added to give a new total of 
$1,755,173.

Hewitt contends the county was 
out of line when it boosted Plain
field's valuation, but the state tax 
commission does not agree with 
valuation figures of either the 
county or Plainfield. The tax com
mission added $16,802,674 to the 
county’s total real estate valua
tion, but finally accepted the 
county’s personal property valua
tion figure.

Plainfield’s hearing July 21 at 
Lansing will see the tax tribunal 
taking testimony, examining the 
basis of the township's allegation 
and the nature of proofs ‘‘tending 
to show that the equalization com
plained of is unfair, unjust, in
equitable, or discriminatory’’ and 
to determine the need for further 
proceedings in the cause.

Iosco was one of only three 
counties in the state which made 
a point with the tax commission 
during a hearing held last month 
at Lansing. As a result of protest
ing a proposed factor on personal 
property, that category was re
duced by 5900,000.

The county commission was un
decided two weeks ago if it would 
appeal the final state equalized 
vaiuation to the state tax tribunal, 
but acted swiftly and without 
much comment Wednesday when 
it made a decision to appeal the 
order.

During discussion two weeks 
ago, it was pointed out that the tax 
tribunal, organized last year, has 
only acted on appeals from indi
viduals and has yet to act on its 
first valuation appeal from a coun
ty-

It is expected that the tax tribun
al may require seven months to 
reach a decision and, in such an 
event, the time for preparing 1975 
tax statements would be long past.

Should the tribunal’s decision 
not be received in time, the county 
would use its own equalization fig
ure in order to prepare 1975 tax 
statements. In the event the coun
ty should lose its appeal, adjust
ments would be made on tax state
ments the following year to re
flect the higher valuation.

Iosco County is not alone in ap
pealing higher property valuations 
prescribed by the tax commission. 
A number of counties, including 
neighboring Arenac, have submit
ted appeals to the state tribunal.

Public Hearing to Air Objections
on Proposed AuGres River Drain
A public hearing to listen to ob

jections from any public corpora
tion or individual taxpayer to be 
assessed taxes for financing con
struction of the proposed AuGres 
River drain is to be held Tuesday, 
July 22, 7:30 p. m., at the Iosco 
County Building.
♦ Governmental units involved in 
the hearing would include the 
Counties of Iosco, Ogemaw and 
Arenac, as well as townships said 
to be benefited by the drain pro
posal. The affected townships in 
Iosco would include Sherman, Bur
leigh, Reno, Grant and Plainfield.

Local governmental units of Ar
enac County would include the 
City of AuGres, Villages of Turn
er and Twining, along with the 
Townships of Whitney, Turner, 
Sims, Mason and AuGres. Town
ships of Ogemaw County would in
clude Logan, Richland, Hill and 
Churchill.

The hearing would be conducted 
by the augmented drainage board 
for the three counties.

The proposed drain, advocated 
by Arenac County for more than 
30 years, has been met with ex
treme opposition from the two up
river counties since discussion 
first began in the 1930s. Repre
sentatives of Iosco and Ogemaw 
stopped the proposed project in 
the summer of 1973 during a meet- 

l ing of the augmented drain board.
Circuit court action was brought 

by AuGres area farmers in 1973 to 
J force cooperation of the two upriv
er counties in the drainage project 

’ and, prior to settlement of litiga- 
। tion last month, representatives of 
Iosco and Ogemaw agreed with 
Arenac members of the augment
ed drainage board that the drain 
petition was sufficient.

Attorneys for the three counties 
later agreed in circuit court on a 
solution to the ultimate apportion
ment of benefits of the drain and 

[ recommended that it be con- 
। structed.

The tentative apportionment of 
the cost for constructing the pro
posed drain, over and above a 
federal grant, would be based on a 
ratio of 91 percent for Arenac 
County, six percent for Iosco 
County and three percent for Oge
maw County.

The above apportionment appar
ently has lessened the objection

from Iosco County, although the 
longstanding controversy over the 
proposed drain is by no means 
settled and objections can be ex
pected at the July 22 hearing. Dur
ing the original discussion on the 
proposed drain, it was suggested 
that Iosco County assume 15 per
cent of the cost.

Of particular interest will be if

counties are to be assessed at 
large for the benefit of highway 
storm water drainage and the ac
tual public health benefits to be 
gained by individual townships, 
particularly Plainfield and Grant, 
which are drained primarily, if 
not entirely, by the East Branch 
of the AuGres River.

Cost of the project was estimat
ed in 1971 at 2.8-milIion-dollars, of

which the local share by the three 
counties was estimated at 5563,000. 
Because of inflation, the cost is 
expected to be much higher.

Major construction in the drain
age system would be in Arenac 
County, where a network of flood 
control devices would relieve flood 
conditions in rich farmland for
merly comprising the AuGres 
swamp.

AN OLD LANDMARK is being razed at the inter
section of Esmond Read and M-65 in Hale to make 
way for new commercial construction. The frame 
building formerly housing Joyce's Restaurant was 
constructed prior to 1900 and has served a number 
of businesses over the years. At one time it was

the location of C. D. Geer's undertaker parlor and 
was later the location of the Geer and Hunt Drug 
Store. The building was damaged by fire last year 
and Joyce's Restaurant did not reopen. The prop
erty is owned by Barbier Oil Company of East 
Tawas.—Tawas Herald Photo.

MICHIGAN TOURIST

-THREE BIG DAYS- 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY and 
SUNDAY-JUNE 27-28-29

Com’on and . . . 
Enjoy the Fun!

What's Going on!
★ Slate Softball Tournament-32 

teams, all three days. Randy De- 
Wyse, chairman.

★ Bicycle Events-Saturday and 
Sunday. Marv Taylor, chairman.

★ Out-State Tennis Invitational 
Play-Saturday and Sunday. 
Seniors, Juniors, Doubles and 
Singles. Gerry Lemon, chairman.

★ Water Ski Exhibition—Saturday 
evening, East Tawas Dock. Jack 
Brugger, chairman.

★ Open Air Dance-Saturday night 
at McKay's New Car Lot (next to 
McKay Sales Co. building). Live 
band and beer tent. Pat Heinritz 
and Carol Schiattone, Chairper
sons.

★ Frog and Turtle Race—Saturday, 
3:00 p. m. Next to Mutual Sav
ings and Loan, Newman Street, 
East Tawas.

BIGGEST YET!—

PARADE
Saturday at 10:00 AM
Parade Route—Starts at Mathews Street in 

Tawas City to East Tawas Post Office 

Floats, Bands, Sheriff's Possee, 
Clowns, and other parade groups

Features Equestrian group from Midland who 
also will put on show at 1:30 p. m.

Herns Rollin, Chairman

Six Small Kiddie Rides and 
Two Concession Stands

Across from Tawas Kroger on US-23

—Under Auspices of Tawas Area Promotions—

FESTIVAL
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Iosco Building 
Inspector Lists
29 Permits

Twenty-nine building applica
tions were approved last week by 
the Iosco County Department of 
Building and Safety Inspection as 
follows:

Oscoda—Mary Prass, new roof 
and siding, $550; Ralph Grafe, 218 
Lake Street, 24 by 56 modular 
home, $26,441; Thomas A. Hamil
ton, 7299 Jeanette Street, green
house, $1,574; Earl J. Richards, 
3518 Foothill, 16 by 30 addition to 
residence, $25,000; Roy Soncrant, 
6479 Loud Drive, 12 by 10-foot al
teration to residence, $1,200; Ed
gar T. Tollisen, kitchen and ga
rage addition, $7,000; M. Gen
dreau, 5890 West Shore Road, 
fence, $200; Robert Rutherford, 60- 
55 Stage Coach Trail, 12 by 24-foot 
addition to residence, $5,100; 
Ralph Ratowski, 28 by 36-foot res
idence, $18,144; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sterling, 306 State Street, altera
tion to residence, $1,800; J. C. 
Motter, sign, $1,700; Mark Kiya- 
cznski, 12 by 22-foot addition to 
residence, $3,900; Stanley Skrzy- 
pek, 460 Bissonette Road, 22 by 28-

foot garage and 10 by 12-foot addi
tion to home, $14,200; Frederick S. 
Ridley, replace roof $500; Joseph 
Hall, 1879 West River Road, alter
ation to residence, $1,500; Nelkie 
Sign Company, sign, $250; Elodio 
Marroquin, 1945 River Road, addi
tion to restaurant, $12,000.

Wilber—Kenneth Guay, 237 
Cornett, 24 by 32-foot residence, 
$13,900; Herbert W. Wright, 3777 
North AuSable Road, 26 by 54-foot 
residence, $14,600.

Baldwin—Bruce Trembley, 1044 
US-23, 10 by 24-foot addition to res
idence, $1,440; Roger Denton, ce
ment work, $1,597; Alonzo Macey, 
addition to residence, $500.

Grant—Hazen Durant, 20 by 24- 
foot garage and driveway, $2,880; 
Jerry Reinhart, 1360 Ash Street, 
20 by 24-foot garage, $2,995; Earl 
J. Boshaw, 4101 Old State Road,

j eight by 14-foot addition to resi
dence, $1,500.

Reno—Donna Wilson, place mo
bile home, $7,550.

Sherman—David Southard, 20 by 
22-foot family room, $6,500.

Tawas City—Dolores Sieloff, 927 
Harris Avenue, cement work, $500.

City of Whittemore—Donald O’
Farrell, 418 Bullock Street, 22 by 
26-foot addition to garage, $2,900.

------------o------------

Herald Classifieds

Get Results—Fast!

Wednesday thru Saturday June 25-28 

2 Action Hits

"THE McCULLOCHS"
FORREST TUCKER

(PG)
-Plus-

"MACON COUNTY LINE"
____________________________________________________ __

Sunday and Monday June 29-30

' SUMMER SCHOOL TEACHERS"
(R) ;

—And—

"BONNIE S KIDS"
(R)

Coming Soon „______ ___"AIRPORT 1975"

FAMILY — East Tawas
THIS WEEK AT THE MOVIES

Wednesday thru Tuesday June 25-July 1
"AIRPORT 1975" (PG)

Starring CHARLTON HESTON and GEORGE KENNEDY

Starts Wednesday July 2
"YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN" (PG)

SHOWCASE - Oscoda
Across from Air Base main gate — 739-8188 

Adults $1.50 — Children 50c — Senior citizens (60 and over) $1.00

Wednesday thru Tuesday June 25-July 1
"AMERICAN GRAFFITTI" (PG)

Starts Wednesday July 2
"THE TRIAL OF BILLY JACK" (PG)

Wednesday thru Saturday June 25-28
Walt Disney's "THE BEARS AND I" 

Also—"SHAGGY DOG" (G)

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday June 29-30-July 1
JAMES BOND in 

"MAN WITH THE GOLDEN GUN" (PG)

Starts Wednesday July 2
"YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN" (PG)

MORE THAN 100 members of the Michigan Trail Riders Associa
tion arrived in Tawas City Wednesday on the first lap of their 500- 
mile trip across Michigan to Lake Huron and back to Empire on 
Lake Michigan over the Northern Michigan Riding and Hiking Trail. 
On hand to welcome the group at the stopping point behind McKay 
Sales Company were Roger McIntosh and Marlin Eaton, representing 
Tawas Chamber of Commerce. The group left Empire June 7 on their 
cross-state ride and each member received a certificate when his 
horse weded into Tawas Bay, top photo. Rix Garn, trail boss for the 
association, said that the group was to stop only briefly in Tawas 
City before turning around to head on a westerly journey back to 
Empire. The trip back to Lake Michigan is expected to end June 28. 
Although the Tawases have welcomed numerous groups of riders 
crossing the riding and hiking trail from west to east it is believed 
that this is the first group to retrace the route back to Empire. Gam 
is shown at right presenting a certificate to Lori LeCronier, 16, 
Freeland, testifying that her horse had waded into Tawas Bay.— 
Tawas Herald Photo.

Golfing
TAWAS GOLF ASSOCIATION

Monday League Pts.
Knight-Deering ....................... 106
Kelly-Walters ........................ 97
Cook-Cook ............................... 90
Clute-Seymour .......................... 86
Tousley-Trafelet ..................... 84
Crocker-Chaisson ................... 82
Myles-Doak ............................. 81
Moe-Johnson ........................... 80
Block-Sterling .......................... 78
Hatcher-Ault ........................... 77
Beyer-Hatcher .......................... 76
Palmer-Reith ...........................  74
Stevens-Reed ............................ 73
Sarki-Mclntoch ...................... 71
Kus-Jacobs ............................... 71
Rath-Koepke ........................... 70
Chaisson-Zimmerman ........... 47\
Cecil-Scupholm ........................ 39

Team Low Net: Clute-Seymour, | 
70.

Individual Low Net: J. Hatcher 
Jr., 33.
Wednesday League Pts.
Viar-Docking .......................... 106
Harris-Greene ........................ 104
Wood-Martin ............................ 96
Nash-Nash ............................... 94
Schriber-Nash .......................... 93
Haglund-Rapp ........................ 91
McCoy-McCluer ....................... 91
O’Neil-Kinstrey ........................ 88
Landon-McMurray .................. 77
R. Elliott-Klenow ..................... 76
Walkmaster-Bluck .................. 71
Mochty-Beals ............................ 68
Pollard-Seymour ..................... 64
J. Elliott-Foley ........................ 63
Ropert-Staudacher .................... 56
Lyons-Anderson ....................... 49
Killey-Albosta ....................... * 45
Austin-Ostrander ................ • 23
* Postponed

Team Low Net: Nash-Nash, 71. |
Individual Low Net: Oaude 

Nash, 34.
Thursday League Pts.
Crowley-Rollin .......................... 107
Lorenz-Grabow ...................... 100.
Sloan-Beck ................................ 98
Whitford-Whitford ................... 96
Huck-Huck ................................ 92
Rollin-Levi ................................ 91

Thursday League Pts.
Sloan-Durant ........................... 63
Conn-Nelkie ............................. 50
Young-Wojahn ........................ 43
Pollard-Lippert ........................ 42
Jacques-Hosbach ................... * 37
Price-Killey ..>........................ * 37
Beauparland-Lansky ............. * 37
Cecil-Thomas ........................... 34
Busch-Miller ........................... 34
Moe-Blackmore ........................ 33
Hobson-Edwards ..................... 29
Merschel-Wolfin ................... * 28
Jacques-LaHaye ..................... 27
Quarters-Staudacher ............... 13
* Postponed

Team Low Net: Busch-Miller, 
75.

Individual Low Net: Vi Thomas, 
Bea Durant, 36.

YOUTH GOLF LEAGUE
Friday Pts.
Kurt Kasischke ........................ 48
Tom Schriber .......................... 58
Steve Crowley .......................... 58
Jay Grabow ............................. 62
Jim Palmer ........................... 66
Jon Rockhoff .......................... 6°
Roger Rockhoff ....................... 70
Debby Knight ............................ 73
Mindy Clute ............................. 74
Keith Harris ............................ 74
Don Look ................................  77
Mark Jurczyk .......................... 78
Ken Rapp ................................  87
Jim Alexander .......................... 89
Sally Kasischke ....................... 89
Chuck Landon .......................... 91
Cathy Crowley ........................ 97
Mark Pike ............................. H9
Dave Rich ............................... 132
Sally Sparks ........................... 204

......—-o------------

There is No Trick

To Place a Herald 

Classified-

But They Work 

Like Magic!

birthday of their son, Rodney, was 
also celebrated. Those in attend-; 
ance from Tawas were Mrs. Lu
cile Rainsberger and Dana, Mr. 
and Mrs. Olen Herriman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Herriman, the Clare 
Herrimans, Mr. and Mrs. William; 
Shover, the Larry Lathrops and 
the Neil Revord family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Nelkie and | 
son of Flint enjoyed Sunday at the ■ 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. i 
Russell Nelkie Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Strauer re
cently enjoyed several days in 
Lansing and Corunna.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Gingerich 
and daughter of Flint spent the I 
week-end with his mother, Mrs.i 
Janette Gingerich, and her par-1 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Philpot 
of East Tawas.

Wednesday, Mrs. Roland Brown 
of Sterling visited at the home of, 
Mrs. Winnie Latham. Mr. and1 
Mrs. Clarence Herriman were* 
Sunday visitors.

Wednesday (today), Mrs. Robert 
Trudell and daughters, Mrs. Rus
sell Nelkie Jr. and Jean Trudell, 
will attend a pink and blue shower 
in honor of Mrs. George Brendly 
(nee June Trudell) at Bay City.

Daniel Featheringill of Belleville 
spent a couple of days with his 
aunt, Mrs. Janette Gingerich.

Mrs. Waldo Curry and Mrs. Or
ville Strauer spent Tuesday in 
Saginaw.

Hemlock
On Sunday, June 15, Mr.On Sunday, June 15, Mr. and 

Mrs. Floyd Howell held an open 
house in honor of their son, Brian, 
who graduated from Michigan Lu
theran Seminary, Saginaw. The 75 
guests included 25 classmates 
from Ann Arbor, Flint, Saginaw, 
Bay City, Bad Axe, Muskegon and 
Owosso.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brendly 
of Bay City were week-end guests 
of her sister, Mrs. Russell Nelkie 
Jr. Mr. and Mrs. George Wojahn 
of Saginaw were Saturday visitors 
at the Nelkie home.

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Robert ■ 
Ridenour and boys and the Wil-j 
liam Katterman family enjoyed a 
family picnic at the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kat-1 
terman.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Strauer 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Groff 
in Oscoda Thursday evening.

Mrs. Luella Markley of Lima, 
Ohio, enjoyed a week with her 
cousin, Mrs. Janette Gingerich.

Barbara Whaley of Clarkston 
spent the week at the Rollie Gack- 
stetter home.

Sunday, an open house gradua
tion party was held in honor of 
Kirk Herriman at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood 
Herriman, at Davison. The 20th

Savage-Sullivan ..................... 87
Karpp-Emling ........................ 80
Fairless-Look ........................... 79
Cook-Reddick ...........................  79
Ernst-Nelkie ............................. 71
MacMurray-Kendall ............... 69
Hertzler-Weisenbaugh ............. 66
Crawford-Kasischke ............... 65
Walton-Pintkowski .................. 65
Hofacer-Czaika ........................ 52
Sterling-Desarmo ..................... 50
Price-Linseman ........................ 39

Team Low Net: Sloan-Beck, 72.
Individual Low Net: Pete Beck, 

32.

TAWAS WOMEN’S GOLF 
ASSOCIATION

Wednesday League Pts.
Clute-Myles .......................... * 56
Bolen-Wainwright .................. 51
Powers-Rollin .......................... 48
Alexander-VanOrnum ........... 43
Clute-Martin ........................... 43
Barbier-Killingbeck .................. 39
Haglund-Rapp ........................ 39
Czaika-Maska ........................ 39
Prottengier-Karpp .................. 38
Knight-Klenow ..................... * 36
Trafelet-Welch ........................ 33
Brown-Steed ............................. 27
Roll in-Wood .......................... * 24
* Postponed

Team Low Net: Clute-Myles, 
79.

Individual Low Net: Ina Clute,

OPEN 
MONDAYS

Wavy
This Season’s 
New Hair-Do

For a cool, Summery 
feeling ... let us cut 
and style your hair 
in this season’s pret
tiest wave. Cut 'n 
set specialists.

5 OPERATORS
Mary Fischer 
Catherine Pfeiffer 
Debra Beyer 
Sandra Davis
PHONE 362-5841

arol’s Curl Corner ^“st
Carol Schiattone, Owner

Summer Entertainment 
and Dining

BAY
HOUSE
821 W. Bay St. (US-23) 

EAST TAWAS

SEAFOOD - STEAKS - CHICKEN 
"Sandwiches & Pizza" 

"CARRY OUT SERVICE"
Phone 362-2253

8:30 AAA-12 PM Sun. thru Thurs. 
8:30 AM-3 AM Fri. and Sat.

- HOBBY 
LOT

Featuring A Giant Slide

Fascinating PIXIE GOLF 
Batting Practice Air Hockey 
Trampolines Arcade Snack Bar 
36 Flavors Mooney's Ice Cream 
Bicycle Rentals Open Every Day

US-23 — TAWAS CITY

A&W
DRIVE-IN

TAWAS CITY PARK

A&W ROOT BEER on TAP 
SANDWICHES - ICE CREAM

Hours 11 AM to 11 PM

BRAMAN'S A Visit is Educational
in 17 A QI TI? 17 ... and Interesting.
1 Itlj/Ykjlj ItlL ROCKS - GEMS - JEWELRY
/[|T’QrP IMPORTED GIFTS
lulllLo 1 CUSTOM JEWELRY MAKING
547 Lake (US-23) Tawas City See Our Displays and Equipment

Genii’s 
Restaurant 
601 W. Bay Street (US-23) 

EAST TAWAS

STEAKS and CHOPS 
PERCH or WHITE FISH 

PIZZA 
OPEN DAILY

CARRY OUT SERVICE

WIESE
ROCK SHOP

950 Lake Street (US-23) 
TAWAS CITY

Rough Slabs Cabochions
Lapidary Jewelry

Lapidary Supplies Mountings
Petoskey Stone Jewelry

PHONE 362-2923

JF B ft PERCH - CHICKEN - SHRIMI 
£ W 0 I" W AIso take-outs 

Homemade Fudge
Sea Food

FISH & CHIPS OW Daily
637 Lake (US-23) Tawas City

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
6OO W. BAY ST. (US-23)-EAST TAWAS 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Phone 362-5431

CATERING ALSO AVAILABLE—-Phone 1-800-322-3023

THE LOOM Hand Woven, Old Fashioned Rugs 
Stones — Driftwood — Candles 

Dried Flowers

ROOM Open 12 Noon to 6:00 P. M.
Located halfway between 
East Tawas and Oscoda

TAWAS GOLF & 
COUNTRY CLUB

• 18-HOLE GOLF COURSE
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• DINING
• DANCING

1002 Monument Rd. T. City

DON'T MISS SEEING . . .

Mystery 
Ridge

FUN and THRILLS!
SNACK and GIFT SHOP 

AN AMAZING SCIENTIFIC 
DISCOVERY

Open 9 AM - 9 PM 
Between East Tawas and Oscoda 

On US-23

J. BARKMAN
Historical Collection

J. BARKMAN LUMBER CO. 
on M-55

Visit Us While in the Tawases

Historical Collection of 
Old-Time Pictures, Lumbering 

Tools and Hundreds of 
Interesting Items

- Dutch 
Kitchen

624 W. Lake St. — Tawas City

Home-Made Pies 

Specials Every Day 
TAKE-OUTS 

HOURS: 6 AM to 8 PM Daily

CERAMICS by FRIEDA
LARGE SUPPLY OF GREENWARE SUPPLIES 

and FINISHED WARE and GIFTS
311 Lake St. (Next to Kroger's) TAWAS CITY 

PHONE 362-6567

TAWAS
LANES

& COLONIAL LOUNGE
Liquor on Sunday

LET'S GO BOWLING . . .
10 Automatic Pin Spotters 

AIR CONDITIONED 
NEW GAME ROOM

Open Daily
US-23 in TAWAS CITY

Paddlewheel
River Boat Trips

2 HOUR ROUND TRIPS on

AuSABLE RIVER QUEENS
No. 1 Trips 11AM-2PM Daily 

Phone 728-2965
No. 2 Trips 12AM-3PM Daily 

Phone 739-7351
FREE Indian Museum Passes

FARM
DRIVING RANGE

421 North Sand Lake Road

Open Every Day 

Except Thursday 

at 10:00 A. M.



COMMUNITY
E VENTS

home ofm.,

8:00 p.

Committee

A; SCOTTS FERTILIZER 
“ • -x-

PAINT & SUNDRIES m.,

Club regu- 
m., Village

regular
Holland

regular
Holland

regular 
Holland

regular
Holland

white 
noon, 
man.

Club 
m.,

1 by 
Fra- 
Bay 

10:00

CTub 
m.,

PLASTIC PIPE
By GENOVA

Fishing Supplies
& LICENSES

Monday, July 21—
Singspiration, 7:30 p. m., South 

Branch Community Church. 
Tuesday, July 22—

Tawas Kiwanis Club 
meeting, 12:05 p. 
House, East Tawas.

East Tawas Lions 
meeting 6:30 p. 
House, East Tawas.

MERSCHEL 
HARDWARE

133 Newman St. East Tawas 

poppy sale, Tawas City.
Saturday, July 5—

Tawas Bay Disabled Veterans 
poppy sale, Tawas City.

Tawas Bay Arts Council, hobby 
and antique show, 9:00 a. m. to 
9:00 p. m., East Tawas Elemen
tary School.
Monday, July 7—

East Tawas City Council meet
ing, 7:30 p. m., city hall.

Tawas City city council meeting, 
7:30 p. m., city hall.

Blood pressure clinic, 9:00 a. m. 
to 12 o’clock noon, Plainfield 
Township Fire Hall, Hale.
Tuesday, July 8—

Tawas Kiwanis Club regular 
meeting, 12:05 p. m.„ Holland 
House, East Tawas.

July 9-15
Wednesday, July 9—

Tawas Area Senior citizens reg
ular meeting, 12 o’clock noon, 
East Tawas Community Building.

Tawas Area Rotary Club regu
lar meeting, 12:15 p. m., Village 
Inn, Tawas City.

Tawas Area Chamber of Com
merce board of directors meeting, 
7:30 a. m., chamber building. 
Thursday, July’ 10—

Tawas City Businessmen’s 
luncheon, 12 o’clock noon, Little 
Joe’s Midway Drive-In Restaur
ant, Tawas City.

Tawas Council No. 2709, Knights 
of Columbus, 8:00 p. m., K of C 
Hall, East Tawas.
Monday, July 14—

Royal Arch Widows monthly 
meeting, 8:00 p. m., Masonic Tem
ple, Tawas City.

East Tawas Garden Club, 1:00 
p. m., home of Mrs. T. M. O’
Loughlin.
Tuesday, July 15—

Tawas City Chapter No. 303, Or
der of the Eastern Star, 
m., Masonic Temple.

Tawas Kiwanis Club 
meeting, 12:05 p. m., 
House, East Tawas.

Ladies Literary Qub picnic and 
elephant sale, 12 o’clock 
home of Mrs. Gordon Pen-

. JUNE 25-JULY 1
'“Wednesday, June 25—

Tawas Area Senior Citizens reg
ular meeting, 12 o’clock noon, East 
Tawas Community Building.

Tawas Area Chamber of Com
merce board of directors regular 
meeting, 7:30 a. m., chamber 
building.

Tawas Area Rotary Club regular 
meeting, 12:15 p. m., Village Inn, 
Tawas City.
Thursday, June 26—

Tawas City Businessmen’s 
luncheon, 12 o’clock noon, Little 
Joe’s Midway Drive-In Restau
rant, Tawas City.

Tawas Bay Arts Council month- 
ly meeting, 7:30 p. m., Art Gal- 

llery, East Tawas.
Tawas Council No. 2709, Knights 

of Columbus, regular meeting, K 
of C Hall, East Tawas.

Meeting of Jesse C. Hodder Post 
No. 189, American Legion, 7:30 p. 
m., Legion Hall, Tawas City.

Iosco County Bicentennial Com
mittee meeting, 1:30 p. m., Ameri
can House, East Tawas.
Friday, June 27—

Michigan Tourist Festival.
Saturday, June 28—

Benefit auction sponsored 
Tawas Bay Aerie No. 2588, 
ternal Order of Eagles, 803 

~ Street, East Tawas. Starts at 1 
Ma. m.

Michigan Tourist Festival.
Sunday, June 29—

Michigan Tourist Festival.
Tuesday, July 1—

Tawas City Garden Club month
ly meeting, 1:30 p. 
Hattie Evril.

Tawas Kiwanis 
meeting, 12:05 p. 
House, East Tawas.

Tawas Lodge No. 274, Free and 
Accepted Masons, monthly meet
ing, 8:00 p. m., Masonic Temple, 
Tawas City.

JULY 2-8
\Wednesday, July 2—

■4 Tawas Area Rotary Club regu
lar meeting, 12:15 p. m., Village 
Inn, Tawas City.
Thursday, July 3—

Tawas City Businessmen’s lunch
eon, 12 o’clock noon, Little Joe’s 
Midway Drive-In Restaurant, Ta
was City.

Tawas Bay Disabled Veterans 
poppy sale, Tawas City.
Friday, July 4—

Tawas Bay Disabled Veterans

II LAWN & GARDEN 
TOOLS

JULY 16-22
Wednesday, July 16—

Lake Shore Chapter No. 661, 
American Association of Retired 
Persons, picnic at 12 o’clock noon, 
East Tawas City Park.

Tawas Area Rotary 
lar meeting, 12:15 p. 
Inn, Tawas City.

Tawas Bicentennial 
regular meeting, 8:00 p. m., coun
ty’ building, Tawas City.

Twentieth Century Club regular 
meeting, 1:30 p. m., home of 
Mrs. Donald Lamb.
Thursday, July 17—

Tawas City Businessmen’s 
luncheon, 12 o’clock noon, Little 
Joe’s Midway Drive-In Restaurant, 
Tawas City.

AUTO - HOME - BUS/NESS and 

L/FE INSURANCE

Phone 362-3425

Myles Insurance Agency1"*
504 LAKE STREET - TAWAS CITY

By MARGARET MIELOCK
Extension Home Economist

June is dairy month, an ideal 
time to focus on the dairy product 
that occupies the most space in 
the dairy case—milk. A variety 
of milks exist—whole milk, two 
percent milk, low-fat milk, skim

I

milk, buttermilk, chocolate milk.
The reason so many different 

milks are available is that many 
shoppers want milk that is less fat 
(and lower in calories) than it oc
curs naturally.

Standards for the composition of 
whole milk have been set by the 
individual states. In Michigan, 

whole fresh fluid milk must have a 
butterfat content of 3.5 percent.

Two percent milk, just as the 
name implies, has a butterfat con
tent of two percent.

Low-fat milk, on the other hand, 
can have from 0.5 to 2.0 percent 
butterfat. This is a change from 
several years ago; at one time 
low-fat and two percent milk were 
synonomous terms as all low-fat 
milk contained two percent butter- 

। fat.
। Skim milk is fresh milk with 
I most of the fat removed, having a 
I fat content of less than 0.5 per
cent. It may also be fortified with 
minerals, lactose or nonfat dry 
milk. Skim milk has just as much

calcium and protein as whole 
milk, but its calorie content is far 
less—90 calories per glass. If skim 
milk is fortified, it is in the range 
of 110 calories per glass—still far 
short of the 160 calories for whole 
milk. Low-fat milks are some
where in between.

All these products leave some 
consumers confused. Or, perhaps 
the dairy, industry unknowingly 
gave a wrong impression about 
whole milk by naming another 
milk “low-fat milk.” Use of that 
term may have given shoppers an 
erroneous idea about the fat con
tent of regular milk. Something 
did.

Recent Consumer Preference
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Panels, conducted by the Michigan 
State University Consumer Mar
keting Program, revealed that 
consumers think whole milk is 
much fatter than it really is. The 
average fat content reported for 
whole milk was nearly 18 percent. 
Eleven percent of the consumers 
actually thought whole milk had 50 
to 100 percent fat—which would 
make it a solid. (Butter is 80 per
cent fat.) Only 29 percent of the 
consumers questioned correctly 
estimated whole milk in the three 
to four percent fat range.

The consumers came through 
with flying colors, however, when

it came to correctly reporting the 
fat content of two percent milk. 
It, therefore, would seem to be de
sirable for dairies to label all milk 
cartons with the fat content prom
inently displayed with the name of 
the milk. This would give an ac
curate picture of the fat content to 
shoppers when they are making 
their selections.

------------o------------
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CLASSIFIEDS

Go to Bat for You!

GRADE

sPufitiChoici

BREASTS DRUMSTICKSFRESH CUT

Count

Each

ROUND-RIB 
OR SIRLOIN 
STEAK

Limit 3 
With Coupon 

And *5 
Purchase

Red-Ripe

Water- 
Melon

California

Georfl’8

Fresh 
Peaches

Whole Or Half Water Added 

SEMI-BONELESS 
HAM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

U.S. Gov't Graded Choice 
Beef Chuck

ARM 
POT ROAST

W» reserve the right to limit quan- 
HHm. Price* and Item* effective at 
Kroger in Tawas thru Sunday, June 
V, Vns. Nona told to dealer*. Copy
right 1»7S. The Kroger Co.

Sliced Free

MARHOEFER CANNED
HAM

U.S. Gov't Graded Choice 
Beef Chuck Blade Cut

CHUCK
STEAK

FIRST
of the season

°"ce<f

Wiys* 
ar»Hib\

Exotic, Sweet

NECTARINES

California

Romaine
Lettuce .?e.ad.

Juicy

Fresh
LemonsE.*?.

Juicy, Flavorfull
Fresh
Limes... !a.ch.

2-Lb

Any Size Package

GROUND BEEF 
CHUCK

Serve N Save 

FISH STICKS
OR PORTIONS



LOOKING BACKWARD
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of Founding; Tawas Hospital Joins Praise
jobs and untold suffering, all of ber by sharing their similar

for Airport
Generate Lots of world

SALES ENERGY

Watson of Tawas

IPiDUNCAN HINES CAKE MIXES' 
^4^ 493

A number of citizens gathered

surance.

Moehring’s Greenhouse at East

2 Roll

JUMBO TOWELS

WILLIAM 0. LaCOLRSE

Man Heads

Creamy Or Crunchy

PEANUT BUTTER

Mb Jar
12-Ox WfPkgKroger “RAIN CHECK” Policy

°9®r

SAVE

215 WEST LAKE ROAD

Colorado, July 4-6. Advance regis
tration for this event is 15,000.

Tawas Area High School 
participated in the annual 
Festival at Mackinac Island.

Children of school census age in 
Iosco County number 3,263, ac
cording to a report froth County 
School Supt. Russell A. Rollin.

represent- 
over 1940.

■ Limit 6 With Coupon 1 ’5 Additional Purchase

1 Lb 
2-0, Jar

Pint
Can

1- Lb
2- 0z

George Myles took the city’s 
truck to Chicago, Illinois, to have 
a pumper and fire engine body in
stalled on it.

6-01 
Wt Can

I960 Tawas

HERALD CLASSIFIEDS

People of Sherman

Tawas sustained damage when 
hailstones, approaching the size of 
baseballs, fell Friday afternoon in 
a storm which swept across por
tions of Iosco and Ogemaw Coun
ties.

Wilson 
known

one 
best

the first time, recovery from the 
disease of alcoholism became pos
sible for men arid women, who had 
been considered no more than a 
disgrace to their families and in 
their communities.”

Graff said the hospital joins the 
multitude of voices “praising this 
wonderful fellowship which has 
been instrumental in saving count
less lives, marriages and families,

Kin-
River

Phone 362-3409 EAST TAWAS

Band
Lilac

t xccrf bi t n a cigahi t w* 

limit one coupon per family 
PrleM good thru Sund«V. Jun* *»< *• *7*,r *"
Tawas. Sub|aet to applicabte itoto ood tota^ai^.

PIONEER 
SUGAR

ner of religious affiliations and 
with none at all.

The only requirement for mem
bership is a desire to stop drinking 
and one is a member simply by 
saying so.

AA’s 40th anniversary will be 
observed during its international

Steve Kolonich and Larry 
dell won the 
Canoe Race.

DeliciousSMUCKERS^ 
GRAPE JELLY

SAVE 
UP TO

which are a natural consequence 
of this incidious disease.”

Today, AA has more than 800,-
000 members throughout the

SAVE
UP to

u!9rnti^

35 Years Ago—
June 21, 1940—Paving of 1.7 

miles of highway US-23 in Tawas 
City to replace a section of 18-foot 
concrete constructed in 1921 i? in
cluded among projects which tire 
state highway department has 
scheduled for this year. The old 
narrow pavement will be replaced 
by two 22-foot-wide lanes with a 
four-foot dividing lane between. 
Cost of the work is estimated at 
$175,000.

Facial Tnaue 200-Ct Pkg Each 43* Or 

KLEENEX

Chocolate Iced. Lemon. Or Bavarian Cream Fltled-Frozen

MORTON
DONUTS

SHE
UP to

Individually Wrapped-^^^.
Cheese FeedKROGER > 

AMERICAN SLICES

East Tawas’ and Tawas City’s 
new telephone system will go into 
operation at 1:30 p. m. June 27. At 
that time, the 522 company-owned 
telephones connected with the lo
cal exchange of Michigan Bell Tele
phone Company will be changed 
over to the new common battery 
(lift the receiver) type of service. 
It will no longer be necessary for 
the customer to “turn the crank” 
to get in touch with the operator.

of an independent 
can often save you 
In premium dollars—

The United States Supreme 
Court has ruled that the mere fact 
a Negro has to use a separate pub
lic facility prevents him from hav
ing an equal facility. The court 
held that segregation of Negroes 
in tailroad dining cats violates 
the Interstate Commerce Act.

| KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON 

Assorted Flavors

and the United 
have reached 
five-year con-

SAYE
UP to

Alcoholics Anonymous Marks 40th Year

Township 
vote on a $68,000 bond issue next 
Tuesday to build a new township 
unit school house.

Alcoholics Anonymous was born 
40 years ago in Akron, Ohio, when 
a stockbroker named William Wil
son and a physician named Robert 
Smith got together to share their 
experiences as drunks.

“This meeting launched a chain 
reaction of hope for alcoholics 
from every walk of life,” states 
Richard Graff, substance abuse 
therapist at Tawas Hospital. “For

Wore the council Monday night to 
discuss the proposed ordinance 
regulating the keeping of cattle 
and other farm animals. The ordi
nance was tabled until the next 
meeting.

Glen Staley Post No. 422, Ameri
can Legion, Hale, held a mortgage 
burning ceremony. The debt was 
incurred in 1953 to improve the 
building’s interior.

Seventy-five persons registered 
for the three-day convention of the 
Michigan Association of County 
Treasurers being held in the fa- 
wases.

KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON ■ ■ 
Kroger Grade A Fresh 

large eggs

W.” and “Dr. Bob,” as 
and Smith later became 
to AAs everywhere, had 

stumbled upon a miracle. They 
discovered that they could stay so-

Gov. Luren Dickinson removed 
Thomas C. Wilcox as sheriff of 
Wayne County after hearing 
charges that the sheriff received a 
“cut” in a vice and gambling pay-

While here, he was an active Ki- 
wanian, helped organize and was 
first president of the Tawas 
Braves Boosters Club. He also 
served as president of the Tawas 
Area Parent-Teacher Association.

LaCourse and his wife, Betty, 
are parents of four children.

periences as alcoholics. They 
started working with other victims 
of this disease at Akron’s city hos
pital and the first AA group was 
established.

Today, there are an estimated 
25,000 groups in the world with 
members ranging from pre-teen- 
agers to 70 and 80-year-olds, rep
resenting all races, with all man-

We reierve the right to limit quavv 
titie*. Price* and items effective at 
Kroger in Tawas thru Sunday, June 
29, 1975. None sold to dealers. Copy, 
right 1975. The Kroger Co.

money on 
your car and 
home

General Motors 
Auto Workers 
agreement on a 
tract providing for annual wage 
increases, pensions and health in

William O. LaCourse of Traverse 
City, a former resident of East 
Tawas, was elected president of 
the Michigan State Association of 
Life Underwriters at the organiza
tion’s annual meeting at Boyne 
Highlands Lodge on June 6.

The 4,600-member group is the 
professional association of Mich
igan life and health insurance un
derwriters.

LaCourse started his insurance 
career in the Tawas area in 1955 
and moved to Lansing in 1959. He 
transferred to Traverse City in 19-

TO SERVE THE NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY 
We are proud of our many years in this area and the 
fact that so many residents place their confidence in us.

BIkROGER mini MIZER coupon ■ ■ ■ 
r Frozen

REALEMON LEMONADE

Cheese, Sausage, Pepperoni

JENO’S 
. PIZZA 

13-0z WtPkg

Miss Donna
City graduated from Virginia 
Farrell’s Del-Mar School of Cos
metology at Detroit.

10' OFF
The Purchase Of Any Jar

DAILEY'S PICKLES
Limit 1 Jar Per Family With Coupon

Prices Good Mon.. June 23 Thru 
Sun . June 29, 1975 Subject To 
Applicable State b Local Taxes

Limit 3 With Coupon I ‘5 Additional Purchase 
except beer wines cigarettes

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILYI Prieas flood thru Sunday, Jun* », 1WS a» Kroflor k>
I?™.. “ J

><ooi« Miai-uiitu cousoa

, 10’OFF

Flavorful

KROGER 
APPLESAUCE 

1-Lb9-0z Jar

TAWAS BAY
AGENCY, Inc.

P 10e0FF I
The Purchase Of Any 1-Lb Pkg 
Eckrich Fteg. Or Meat Bologna 
Moat, Jumbo, Beef Franks Or

ECKRICH SMORGASPAK
Limit 6 Pk(( Par Famil, With Coupon

Prices Good Mon . June 23 Thru
? Sun.. June 29, 1975. Subject To 
. Applicable State b Local Taxes.

MEDIUM YELLOW ONIOMS ;||
Limit 2 Bags Per Family With Coupon AIR

7 Prices Good Mon . June 23 Thru Veaur 
Sun . June 29. 1975 Subject To bAVE

/ Applicable State b Local Taxes X upto

limit one coupon per family
Prices flood Hwv Sunday, Juno it, 1»« •* *" j

L Tawas. Subject to applicable state end local faxes.

Everything you buy at Kroger is guaranteed for your total satisfaction regar
dless of manufacturer If you are not satisfied. Kroger will replace your item 
with the same brand or a comparable brand or refund your money.
We also guarantee that we will do everything in our power to have ample sup
plies of all advertised specials on our shelves when you shop for them. If. due 
to conditions beyond our control, we run out of an advertised special, we will 
substitute the same item in a comparable brand (when such an item is 
available) reflecting the same savings or. if you prefer, give you a “RAIN 
CHECK” which entitles you to the same advertised special at the same 
special price any time within 30 days

15 Years Ago—
June 22, 1960—Iosco County has 

been notified that the United 
States Forest Service has taken 
final action on turning over feder
al property in Baldwin Township 
for use as a county airport.

County Gets 
New Location

E. D. Jacques & Son Funeral Home
BRONZE and GRANITE MARKERS

416 WHITTEMORE STREET - TAWAS CITY
PHONE 362-2991

Are you sure 
you're not 
wasting

10’ off
The Purchase Of Any Pkg

ARCHWAY COOKIES
Limn 1 Pkt Famil, With Coupon

Prices Good Mon., June 23 Thru 
$un . June 29. 1975. Subject To 
Applicable State b Local Taxes

insurance;
If car and home insurance 
seem like a big item in your 
budget, maybe it's because 
you're wasting money on the 
wrong kind or amount of cov
erage. Too tittle protection is 
just as wasteful as buying 
more protection than you ac
tually need.
That's where the professional 
advice 
agent 
plenty.
and future regrets. We are the 
independent representative of 
several insurance companies, 
which lets us pick the 
company that has the 
policy for you.
So call us, or come in 
and let's talk over your present 
and future insurance needs.

10’OFF <
The Purchase Of Each 1-Lb Pkg 

Oscar Mayer Or Hygrade

SLICED BACON
Limit 1 Pk(> Per Famil, With Courob

Assorted Flavors 

KROGER 
GELATIN 

3-0z Wt Pkg

KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON ■ 83 

Crisp 

, FRESH CARROTS

25 Years Ago—
June 23, 1950—Figures released 

Wednesday give the population of 
Iosco County as 10,775, 
ing a 25.8 percent gain

Miracle White - Special Label

SOIL & STAIN 
REMOVER. . . . .

SAVE

THIS WEEK!

With These 
Valuable 
Coupons

* Disposable

Pamper’s 
Daytime Diapers
30-Ct *997 I

Red Only

Hawaiian 
Punch

1-Qf J9 ■
H-Ol 
'tan j

MIZER COUPON SAVINGS....
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Semester Academic Honors List
Wilber NewsClean Out Your

Ben Viele of Flint
DUST CATCHERS

With

Herald Classified

BEEFWIEMERS^

wieners

Bottle*

White Pine Li-

miracle whip
Quart

Miracle

REGULARICE CREAMWith Coupon Below

EUREKA14K

There's No Coffee Like Bean Coffee

SPOTLIGHT BEAN COFFEE

iDon't Wait! Come In Today'

KROGER IN TAWAS

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY BEN BREWER

Makes 
10 Quarts

Gallon 
Carton

and Floyd Miller 
Whittemore Satur-

Model 
1416

12 Oz 
Wt Pkg

COMBINATION 
OFFER From

was cited for duty performance in 
the Canal Zone and has been in 
the service since 1952.

KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON |

SAVE
Up To

SAVE
UPTO

Flint spent a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Marsh last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hill of St. 
Clair Shores enjoyed a few days at 
their home here.

David Parent 
were callers in

SAVE
UP To

SAVE
UPTO

CLEANS
SHAGS!

library 
losco-

recent-

Five headquarters and 
branch personnel from the 
Arenac Regional Library 
ly completed a six-week workshop 
sponsored by the 
brary System.

Attending were 
lev, Whittemore

■ MINI Ml«R?HHS
Refreshing

Mr. and 
in Tawas

■ ■■ KROGtR MiNi-AUZtR COUPON 85 S3 
jk Assorted Flavors

BIG K DRINK MIX

honors list are Michele Ann Bare, 
sophomore; Christy A. Eaton, 
sophomore; Al William Fisher, 
sophomore; Debra Ruth Harwood, 
senior; Kristine L. Stevenson, 
senior, and Barbara M. Walton, 
senior, all of East Tawas.

Students from the Hale area in
clude Steven J. Brumfield, senior; 
Cheryl I. Bursick, senior; Ronnie 
Goldstein, junior, and Irmagene

Assorted Varieties

9 LIVES 
CAT FOOD

Mr. and Mrs.
visited at the Arthur Ranger home 
last week-end.

Mrs. Ada Jones entertained rela
tives from Detroit over the week-

H. Becker, senior; Suzanne M. 
Hosbach, junior; Susan Frances 
Kobs, junior; Lynn M. Krebs, 
sophomore; Gary R. Libka, senior, 
and Sandra S. Wilson, senior.

cumulative grade average of “B” 
or better for his entire college ca
reer.

The straight “A” list is based 
upon winter semester grades with
out regard to cumulative aver
ages.

Edward Chris Wilson of Tawas 
City, a senior, was named to the 
straight “A” honors list.

Students named to the academic

REGULAR $69.95 UPRIGHT 
With REGULAR $19.95 
CLEANING TOOLS. You 

SAVE $29.95! Buy Now!

Showboat Sliced Or

WHOLE 
POTATOES

B. Jozsa, senior.
Those from Oscoda are Michele 

D. Barrett, sophomore; Annette 
J. Evans, senior; Mary L. Flynn, 
senior; Michael R. McKee, junior; 
Diane C. Nadon, senior; Robert D. 
Quinge, senior; Alice S. Savage, 
sophomore; Steven C. Swanberg, 
sophomore, and Steven J. Trego? 
senior.

Tawas City students are Thomas

Thomas Schultz was honored 
last Sunday at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Armstrong. A group of relatives, 
neighbors and friends gathered for 
a picnic dinner, to congratu
late him on his graduation from 
Tawas Area High School and to 
wish him well on his departure for 
the United States Air Force last 
Tuesday.

Last Thursday afternoon, 48 re
tirees enjoyed their monthly pot
luck dinner. Prize winners at the 
drawing held in the afternoon were 
Wilma Dyer, Vera Jacques and 
Evelyn McCalmon.

At a work bee last Thursday 
evening, 28 men prepared the 
forms for the floor in the new 
community building. Area residents 
are grateful for the time and ef
fort put forth by these individuals.

Mrs. Dorothy Rutzen and Mrs. 
Mabel Taylor, both of Bay City, 
were guests of their brother and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Schulz, for a few days.

William Green and son, Connie, 
visited their mother and grand
mother, Mrs. Wanda Green, for a 
time last week.

James Sidebottom is receiving 
best wishes on his entry into the 
United States Marine Corps.

Mrs. Evelyn Woodard, Mrs. 
Lillian Klender, both of Bay City, 
and Mrs. Ruth Dingman of Sag
inaw all spent a day recently with 
their sister, Mrs. Gertrude Nellett. 
Currently, Debbie and Cathey 
Cowan, granddaughters, are 
guests of Mrs. Nellett.

Sharon Curtis of Waterford and 
friend, Sue McGinnis of Troy, 
have been houseguests of Sharon’s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Curtis.

SMSgt. Alden K. Kieffer, broth
er of Mrs. Frank Haithcock, is the 
recent recipient of the meritorious 
service medal. Sergeant Kieffer

H I KROGER MINI Mize^ouS^B 
Kraft

Economical-Dry ’’’ 

PET PRIDE 
DOG FOOD 
25*u ,a>

4-WAY DIAL-A-NAP' 
Lets you clean all carpets 
from low pile to deep 
shags.

Twenty-five students from the 
l Iosco County area have been 
named to the academic honors list 
at Central Michigan University, 
Mt. Pleasant, for the winter se
mester of 1975. In addition, one 
area student has been honored by 
CMU for achieving straight “A” 
averages for the semester.
, To be eligible for the academic 
hdRors list a student must have a

20cOFF
The Purchase Of Any Pint Dottie 

French, 1000 Island, Or Italian

Huge disposable dust bag has 
560 cu. In. usable capacity.

Edge Klaener cleans that Iasi 
tough inch along the base-

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parent 
were dinner guests of 
Mrs. William DeLosh 
City Friday.

Tuesday afternoon, 
Mrs. Herbert Schroeder visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hammond in 
Whittemore.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen have 
moved into their recently con
structed home.

Robert Chinevare of Bentley 
spent a few days with his friend, 
Raymond Norrington.

Miss Ann Jordan visited Mrs. 
Gerald Jordan one day last week.

Mrs. Clyde Wood was a Thurs
day caller in the Tawases.

Swansoft

FACIAL 
TISSUE 

200-Ct Pkg

Assorted Flavors

BIG K 
FRUIT DRINKS

Mrs. Ruth Bai- 
branch; Mrs. 

Sharon McIntyre, Oscoda Town
ship branch; Mrs. Marjorie Marx, 
East Tawas branch; Mrs. Rhonda 
Fortune, bookmobile librarian; 
Mrs. Ann Ploof, Standish branch, 
and Mrs. Ann Reynolds, volunteer 
for the Oscoda Township branch.

Each gained a wide variety of 
knowledge in such library areas as 
library operations, reference 
work, library promotion and pub
lic relations, audio-visual equip
ment and story telling.

Upon completion of the work
shop each received a Certificate of 
Library Experience from the 
Michigan Department of Educa
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Palmer of 
Detroit spent a couple of days at 
their home on Curtis Road and vis
ited relatives.

Gary Mallon of Pontiac visited 
over the week-end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mallon.

The Sunday school children from 
Wilber Methodist Church enjoyed 
taking part in the vacation Bible 
school parade Saturday in East 
Tawas.

Richard Wright spent a couple of 
days with his grandparents, the 
George Westcotts, in Tawas City.

Mrs. Lula Alda and Mrs. Ber
tram Harris visited Mrs. Elizabeth 
Simmons at the Iosco Medical 
Care Facility Monday.

William Holland and William 
Conklin of Oscoda visited at the 
Allen Brown home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swartz of 
Detroit came on Wednesday to 
stay at their home on Esmond 
Road.

Mrs. Beulah Kerr and Mrs. Dor
othy Knoll of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 
spent the week here visiting at the 
Marvin Mallon home.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Rempert 
of AuGres enjoyed the week-end 
at the Howard Rempert home.

Bonney and Russell Dorey and 
Larry Alda went to Kawkawlin 
Thursday and visited the Dwight 
Perkins family.

Mrs. Emma Slath of Escanaba, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tetzloff of 
Wisconsin, Jerry Cholger and Miss 
Betty Gustafson of Traverse City 
were week-end guests at the Har
old Cholger home and attended the 
Cholger-Kilburn wedding.

Assorted Flavor*

BIG K 
DRINK MIXES

1-Lb 14-0z Can

Assorted Flavor*

HILLCREST
SOFT DRINKS

12 Oz Wt Can

Consumers Appliance Sales
300 W. Lak* St.-TAWAS CITY 
Phone 362-6116

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Black- 
mer of Florida visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Ranger one day last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs, Richard Schroeder 
and son, Herbert, of Ann Arbor 
and the Ronald Schroeders of 
Pontiac spent Father’s Day with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Schroeder.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mclvor and 
son of Flint enjoyed last week-end 
with his mother, Mrs. Gladys Mc
lvor.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Adolph of

Complete
Six-Week

8 ■ IP.OGfR MiNi-MIZtR COUPON ■ ■ ■

10c OFF
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up your shopping list at Kroger 
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Proceedings of Iosco County 
Board of Commissioners
June Session June 4, 1975 a negotiator under consideration

Pursuant to established sched
ule, the Iosco County Board of 
Commissioners was called to or
der at 9:30 a. m. by Chairman 
Foster and the roll called.

Present: Foster (District 1), 
Griffin (District 2), Burdett (Dis
trict 3), Fox (District 4) and Were- 
ley (District S)

Absent: None
Commissioner Griffin was ex

cused to attend a meeting of the 
Iosco County Tax Allocation 
Board, he being a statutory mem
ber.

Chairman Foster reviewed the 
agenda for the day, following 
which the clerk read the communi
cations.

Mrs. Friebe and Mrs. Thayer, of 
the Hale Senior Citizens Group, 
appeared before the board to urge 
approval of the request of the- Trio 
Council on Aging for a 1976 appro
priation of $8,333.00, which is re
quired from each of the three 
counties (Iosco, Ogemaw and Ros
common) as the local share to 
match federal funds for continua
tion of their programs, reporting 
on the need and success of the 
various programs and activities 
that have been initiated.

At 10:30 a. m., Mr. Charles Min-1 
ner, of Charles Minner and Associ
ates, labor consultants, appeared: 
before the board to give a presen-: 
tation of the various services pro
vided by their firm in the area of; 
labor negotiations, such as bar
gaining and negotiating contracts, । 
preparation of contracts, counsel
ling etc., indicating that they may 
be retained on a yearly basis or 
their services engaged at the rate 
of $25 per hour.

and advise him when they have 
reached a decision.

The time being 12:00 noon, the 
board recessed until 1:30 p. m. up
on motion supported and prevail
ing.
AFTERNOON SESSION

Upon call to order at 1:30 p. m., 
the roll was called all members 
being present, including Mr. Grif
fin who was absent for the morn
ing.

Chairman Foster discussed the 
agenda for the afternoon, follow
ing which the clerk read a letter 
under date of June 4th from Coun
ty Sheriff George Westcott re
questing that the board authorize 
the reinstatement of Deputy Ches
ter Wilson, effective May 31, 1975, 
at the. same status as when he left 
the department, minus 120 days 
seniority to replace Deputy Van- 
Dette. The matter was referred to 
committee.

The clerk raised the matter of 
the board’s policy with respect to 
vacation for appointed county of
ficials and department heads, it 
being the general consensus of the 
board members that the resolution 
in effect covering other county 
employees would be controlling.

Commissioner Wereley reported 
in reference to action taken by the 
Grant Township Board at their 
regular meeting of June 2, 1975, 
whereby they rescinded an earlier 
action to provide for local enforce
ment of the State Construction 
Code and adopted a new resolution 
providing for the county to enforce 
the code. Wereley thereupon 
moved that the report be accepted, 
the motion being supported by Fox 
and carried.

A brief recess was ordered by 
the chairman at 10:50 a. m.

Upon call to order at 11:05 a. m., i 
James Collison, EDA regional rep
resentative; Roger Rebberg, of the 
Upper Great Lakes Regional 
Commission; Tom Schroeder, 
planner for the East Central Mich
igan Planning and Development 
Region; and'Dan Alstott and Har
ry Bacon, of Edmands Engineer
ing, appeared before the board to 
extend their congratulations and 
offer their compliments to the 
board and the community on ac-1 
quiring the grant of $960,000 for 
the water system project to serve 
the Ta was City, East Ta was and 
Baldwin Township areas and in
dustrial parks through their per
sistence and hard work. Each 
addressed the board briefly, 
indicating their interest in the 
project and their pleasure at hav
ing assisted in the acquisition of

Mr. Bernard Cudahy, manager 
of the Blue Cross/Blue Shield Sag
inaw office, appeared before the 
board with James Carron and 
Mike Able, of their organization, to 
explain their rationale in declin
ing to bid on the MAC Insurance 
trust proposal. Mr. Able addressed 
the board, indicating that he met 
with Mr. Boutell and offered to 
help establish the MAC trust, but 
felt he would be doing the counties 
a disservice by limiting coverage to 
only one plan or one line of cover
age for all counties, due to the 
varying circumstances and needs 
involved.

Commissioner Wereley present
ed and moved adoption of the fol
lowing resolution, motion being 
supported by Griffin and carried. 
Honorable Board of Commission

ers:
Your legislative committee rec- j 

ommends that the chairman be au-1
the grant funds. Mayors John 
Brugger, of Tawas City, and Rob
ert Bolen, of East Tawas, repre
sentatives of the news media and

thorized to sign the necessary 
forms with Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
for coverage of “CETA” employ-■ 
ees.

others were also in attendance.
Commissioner Wereley thereup-

Signed: W. G. Wereley, Mary 
Jane Burdett

ment from Road Commission 
funds.

Signed: D. G. Griffin, Joseph 
W. Fox, W. G. Wereley

Supported by Fox and carried. 
Honorable Board of Commission

ers:
Your finance committee recom

mends that Mr. Pfeiffer be paid 
for veterans’ grave marker founda
tions at the $15.00 rate formerly 
established and, accordingly, that 
his bill for $200.00 be approved in 
the amount of $120; further, that 
the request from Mrs. Elsie How
ard in the amount of $79.00 for in
stallation of a marker be approved 
in the amount of $15.00; further, 
that the clerk be requested to ad
vise both parties of the board’s 
policy limiting the amount to 
$15.00 for each foundation.

Signed: D. G. Griffin, W. G. 
Wereley, Joseph W. Fox 

Supported by Wereley and car
ried.
Honorable Board of Commission

ers:
Your finance committee recom

mends that the previously denied 
claim of Alpena Candy and Cigar 
Company in the amount of $43.60 
be approved for expenditure from 
the court house and grounds budg
et.

Signed: D. G. Griffin, Joseph 
W. Fox, W. G. Wereley

Supported by Wereley and car
ried.
Honorable Board of Commission

ers:
Your finance committee recom

mends that Sue Lyon be hired un
der “CETA” as a temporary em
ployee with the classification of 
community development aide, ef
fective date of hire to be June 9, 
1975; further, that the budget of 
the “CETA” department be auto
matically increased by the amount 
of anticipated reimbursement.

Signed: D. G. Griffin, Joseph 
W. Fox, W. G. Wereley

Supported by Burdett and car
ried.
Honorable Board of Commission
ers:
Your finance committee recom

mends that the invoice from Na
tional Systems in the amount of 
$67.16, which was submitted by the 
sheriff’s department and previous
ly denied, be approved for pay
ment, investigation having deter
mined it to be an appropriate ex
penditure.

Signed: D. G. Griffin, Joseph 
W. Fox, W. G. Wereley 

Supported by Fox and carried. 
Commissioner Fox presented 

and moved adoption of the follow
ing resolution, motion being sup
ported by Wereley and carried. 
Honorable Board of Commission

ers:
Your building and grounds com

mittee recommends that the chair
man be authorized to sign an j 
agreement between Grant Town- j 
ship and the county for enforce-; 
ment of the State Construction: 
Code.

Signed: Joseph W. Fox, D. G. 
Griffin

Continuing, Fox moved that the: 
agreement with Oscoda Township; 
for administration and enforce-; 
ment of the State Construction;

Commissioner Griffin thereupon 
presented the following resolution, 
moving its adoption; motion being 
supported by Fox and carried. 
Honorable Board of Commission

ers:
Your finance committee recom

mends that the request of the 
sheriff for reinstatment of Ches
ter Wilson as a replacement for 
Deputy VanDette be denied pend
ing the outcome of the Michigan 
Employment Relations Commis
sion hearing presently scheduled 
for mid-July.

Signed: D. G. Griffin, Joseph 
W. Fox, W. G. Wereley 

Commissioner Griffin raised the 
matter of the proposed appeal by 
the county to the state tax tri
bunal, of equalized valuations as 
determined by the state, and the 
problem facing the county tax al
location board with respect to the 
valuations on which to base the di
vision of the 15 mills, inasmuch as 
Act 384 of the P. A. of 1974 pro
vides for the levy to be made on 
county equalized values pending 
the final outcome of an appeal and 
then adjusted or maintained as 
final levy by the board of commis
sioners at their discretion. County 
Equalization Director Robin 
Allain, appearing before the 
board upon request, advised that a 
petition must be filed with the tax 
tribunal within 30 days of the 
state’s final S E V order and that 
it would probably be six or seven 
months before there would be a 
preliminary hearing; further ad
vising that the value indicated for 
the county by the state is here, 
but that the county is being over 
assessed in relation to some other 
counties in the state: that it would 
require extensive investigation in 
surrounding counties to support an 
apneal.

Following the ensuing discussion 
of the problems facing the alloca
tion board and possible solutions, 
and millage that would be re
quired to fund the county budget 
under the different valuations, it 
was proposed by Chairman Fos
ter that a decision on the county 
appeal be deferred to the next ses
sion and that the allocation board 
base their actions on the state 
S E V; further, that the matter be 
made a special order of business 
for the June 18th meeting.

Upon motion by Griffin, support
ed by Wereley and prevailing, the 
board adjourned until June 18, 19- 
75, at 9:30 a. m.

ROBERT K. FOSTER 
Chairman
D. KEITH PAPAS
Clerk 26-lb

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Regular meeting of the Tawas ' 
I Gty Council was held at the City 
Hall on Monday. June 2, 1975, at i 
7:30 p m. Mayor John N. Brugger 
presiding

Present: Lansky, Ezo, Groff, 
Savage, Tanner, Rollin. Brugger; 
absent: None; others: Manager 
Bublitz.

Minutes of the May 19, 1975 
council meeting read Motion by

on presented the following resolu
tion and moved its adoption, mo
tion being supported by Fox and 
carried.
Honorable Board of Commission

ers:
Your legislative committee rec

ommends that the County of Iosco 
accept the offer-of-grant in the 
amount of $720,000 from the Eco
nomic Development Administra
tion and $240,000 from the Upper 
Great Lakes Regional Commis
sion for the expansion of the Ta
was City, East Tawas and Bald
win Township Water System; fur
ther, that the chairman and clerk 
be authorized to sign the neces
sary forms.

Signed: William G. Wereley, 
Mary Jane Burdett

Commissioner Wereley and 
Mayor Bolen addressed the as
semblage to thank all those in
volved in obtaining the grants.

A brief recess was ordered at 
11:25 a. m.

Upon call to order at 11:35 a. 
m., Retired Air Force Officer Sue 
Sweeney appeared before the 
board to express her interest in 
the vacant post of director of 
emergency services (formerly 
Civil Defense director), relating to 
the board her experience gained 
as a member of the military serv
ice.

At 11:45 a. m., Mr. Minner, of 
Charles Minner and Associates, 
again appeared before the board 
and discussed the up-coming nego
tiations with the sheriff’s deputies, 
represented by the Teamsters 
Union, advising that there is no 
obligation for the board to bargain 
with the union until the unfair la
bor charge resulting from the dis
charge of one of the deputies has 
been resolved, alluding to the fact 
that hearings on the matter have 
been twice scheduled and post
poned, with the matter now re
scheduled for hearing late in July.

Chairman Foster thereupon indi
cated that the board would take 
Mr. Minner’s offer of services as

Commissioner Fox introduced 
Lloyd Armstrong, who indicated 
his interest in the office of director 
of emergency services and there
upon discussed the duties entailed, 

; compensation etc. with board 
members. Referred to the public 
safety committee for recommen
dation at the next meeting.

At 2:50 p. m., committees were 
ordered to their respective duties 
subject to the call of the chair.

Upon call to order at 4:00 p. m., 
Finance Chairman Griffin present
ed and moved adoption of the fol
lowing resolutions:
Honorable Board of Commission

ers:
Your finance committee recom

mends that Linda Rakatz be paid 
$52 for her services as a proba
tionary “CETA” employee in the 
equalization department prior to 
her voluntary termination, the 
budget of the department to be ad
justed by the amount of anticipat
ed reimbursement.

Signed: D. G. Griffin, Joseph 
W. Fox, W. G. Wereley

Supported by Wereley and car
ried.
Honorable Board • of Commission

ers:
Your finance committee recom

mends that John Benford be hired 
at the hourly rate of $3.25 per hour, 
subject to 80% probationary provi
sion, as an appraisal clerk under 
“CETA”, on temporary status, 
with an effective date of hire of 
May 13, 1975, that the budget of 
the equalization department be in
creased by the amount of antici
pated reimbursement.

Signed: D. G. Griffin, Joseph 
W. Fox, W. G. Wereley 

Supported by Fox and carried. 
Honorable Board of Commission

ers:
Your finance committee recom

mends that the attached vouchers 
of road commission members Kil- 
ley, Conley and Aulerich, in the 
amounts of $42.05, $50.40 and $69.89 
respectively, be approved for pay-

Code, which was signed by the 
chairman pursuant to resolution 
adopted May 7, 1975, be ratified by 
the full board as provided in the 
earlier resolution. Motion support
ed by Griffin and carried.

The Tawas Bay Artists, of Ta
was City, having requested the use 
of the county building on August 2 
and 3 for their 15th annual Tawas
Bay Water Front Arts and Crafts 
Festival, Fox moved that their re
quest be granted, with the use of 
the building limited to the lobby 
and the corridors. Motion support
ed by Burdett and carried.

Mr. Wereley reported in refer
ence to a resolution received by 
Wexford County urging opposition 
to public utility rate increases, 
proposing that any action in the 
matter be deferred until the next 
meeting.

Upon motion by Fox, supported 
by Wereley and prevailing, the 
minutes of the May 21st meeting 
were approved as drafted and pre
sented by the clerk.

The clerk addressed the board 
in reference to the newest em
ployee in his office, proposing that 
she be withdrawn from the “CET- 
A” program effective the first of 
July, inasmuch as she was hired 
as a permanent employee to fill a 
vacancy in his office and should 
not be classified under temporary 
status.

Commissioner Griffin reported 
in reference to the letter from 
Sheriff Westcott requesting author
ization to reinstate Deputy Chester 
Wilson to fill the vacancy occa
sioned by the discharge of Deputy 
Joseph VanDette, noting that a 
new hearing date has been sched
uled by the union in the VanDette 
matter and that there is a possi
bility that the county may have to 
reinstate him and compensate for 
loss of pay. In the ensuing discus
sion, the general consensus mani
fested by the board was that the 
request should be denied pending 
the outcome of the VanDette hear
ing.

Rollin, seconded by Tanner min- 
, utes be approved as read. Carried.

Minutes of the park board meet
ing held on May 22, 1975, read. Mo- 

1 tion by Lansky, seconded by Sav- 
! age minutes be accepted as read. 
| Carried.

Minutes of the meeting of the 
Tawas City Council held with the 
Alabaster and Tawas Township 
Boards on May 28, 1975, on fire 
protection read. Motion by Groff, 
seconded by Tanner minutes be 
approved as read. Carried.

Mr. and Mrs. George VanEvery 
addressed the council requesting 
permission to place a concession 
stand in the Tawas City Park. 
They offered 10 percent of the 
gross to the city for the privilege 
of parking in the area. Motion by 
Rollin, seconded by Groff, to ap
prove their request and conditions. 
Carried.

Richard Dorff, on behalf of the 
Disabled Veterans of America, re
quested permission of the council 
to allow the DAV to sell poppies 
on July 3-6.

Delia Lindahl complained to the 
council about dogs running in the 
park.

Contract for fire protection to be 
entered into between the City of 
Tawas City, Tawas Township and 
Alabaster Township was read and 
discussed. Motion by Savage, sec
onded by Lansky to enter into the 
contract with the townships as 
written. Roll call: Unanimous 
“Yes” vote. Carried.

Motion by Lansky, seconded by 
Tanner, to approve Harold Knight, 
CPA, as auditor for the city. Car
ried.

Bills presented for payment:
Mich. Municipal League .. $349.00 
Alpena Candy & Cigar Co. .. 37.70 
Myles Insurance Co..............  15.51
Huron Building Supply Co. . 27.07 
McKay Sales Co.................. 115.14
C. & W. Equipment Co., Inc. 307.41 
Central Paving ................ 7,656.21
Carl Rempert ................... 277.55
Fred W. Bublitz ...................  49.55
The Tawas Herald ............... 94.60

AFTER NAMING temporary officers a month ago, Tawas Bicenten
nial Committee named a permanent chairman Wednesday night. 
Clyde Soper, left, city clerk of East Tawas, was named chairman and, 
Mrs. Herbert Hertzler, right, agreed to serve as temporary record^ 
ing secretary until a permanent secretary is named. Fourteen per
sons representing various local organizations met Wednesday night 
to discuss a program for the Tawas -area's participation in the bi
centennial next year. Committees are being formed in each com
munity of Iosco County and efforts are to be coordinated by a county 
steering committee appointed by the county board of commissioners. 
All service, social, church and civic organizations are invited to 
send representatives to the next meeting to begin making local plans 
for next year's observance. Meetings are to be held the third 
Wednesday of each month, 8:00 p. m., at the county building.— 
Tawas Herald Photo.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
Edmands Engineering .... 5,525.94 
R. G. Schreck Lbr. Co.............70.89
Myles Insurance Co............ 389.00
Humpert Fence ..............  3,150.50
R. E. Glancy, Inc................ 215.28
Ottawa Equipment Co........... 12..00
Miller, Canfield, Paddock

& Stone ........................ 1,663.41
Morley Bros.......................... 83.76
Tawas Hardware, Inc...........  60.23
J. Barkman Lbr. Co..............  42.20
Edmands Engineering .... 8,069.56

Total ......................  $28,212.61
Motion by Lansky, seconded by 

Rollin, that bills in the amount of 
$28,212.61 be paid.

Roll call: Unanimous “Yes” 
vote. Carried. (

John Pelto of the C. E. T. A. 
Program addressed the council 
making it known of the possibility 
of obtaining funds through the C. 
E. T. A. Program, Title X or 
through DNR for projects for the 
benefit or service to the City. A 
meeting is to be arranged at which 
projects will be discussed and 
written up for presentation.

A letter from John Clark Solo
mon, secretary for Concerned Citi
zens, was read regarding the pos
sibility of available funds for the 
purchase of the Babcock property.

The contract between the Mich
igan Denartment of Highways and 
Transnortation and the Citv of Ta
was City was reviewed. Motion by 
Lansky, seconded by Tanner, that 
the contract be accepted as read. 
Roll call: Unanimous “Yes” vote. 
Carried.

Motion by Rollin, seconded by 
Savage, to aporove reouests for j 
“Stop” signs at Fourth Street and 
Ninth Avenue, and at Harris Av
enue and First Street. Carried.

A studv of parking on either side 
of the driveway from the narking 
lot at the rear of Keiser’s Store on
to US-23, that entrv onto US-23 be
ing a traffic hazard.

Vern Eckstein brought to the at
tention of the council the problem 
of vehicle parking on Court and 
Bird Streets, blocking off entry to 
Bird Street.

The citv manager notified the 
the council of the approval of EDA 
funds. City manager was instruct
ed to write a letter of apprecia
tion to our congressman for his ef
forts in helping secure the money 
for the project.

Cost of completing bridge rail-; 
ings and repairs were received, 
with $486.40 for completion of the 
railings, and $467.86 for materials ■ 
for repair of the damaged: 
Mathews Street bridge.

Fire report for the month of 
May read.

Reported by the city manager 
that permit had been received for 
work on the Tawas River mouth,1 
contacts were made for doing the 
work and should be started very , 
shortly.

Committe has met on bidding 
procedure and preliminary draft 
was reviewed. Will be turned over 
to attorney for proper drafting. 
Motion by Lansky, seconded by 
Rollin to table further action until 
next meeting. Carried.

Treasurer’s report for the month 
of May read. Motion by Lansky, 
seconded by Ezo, report be accept
ed as read. Carried.

Nominating petitions to be filed 
by June 17, 1975, for the offices 
now held by Savage, Rollin and 
Tanner. Also for mayor.

Motion by Lansky, seconded by 
Groff, that the interest rate for the 
1974 Special Sewer Assessment be 
set at six (6) percent. Carried.

Motion by Lansky, seconded by 
Ezo, meeting adjourn.

MARY M. BYRD
City Clerk 26-lb

PUBLIC NOTICE
AU GRES RIVER DRAIN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that pursuant to the provisions of 
Chapter 21, Act 40, P. A. of 1956, as 
amended, a petition was filed with 

j the Director of the Michigan De-1 
I nartment of Agriculture request- [ 
ing the location, establishmentI 
and construction of the AuGres 

j River Drain, which proposed drain 
will affect the Counties of Arenac, 
Iosco and Ogemaw.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, 
that the Augmented Drainage 
Board for the pronosed drain has j 
considered the said petition and I 
has made a tentative determina
tion that the petition is sufficient |

! and the pronosed drain is practi
cal: has given the name “AU 
GRES RIVER DRAIN” to the nro- 
nosed drain and has made a tenta
tive determination that the follow
ing public corporations should be | 
assessed for the cost of the pro
posed drain, to-wit:

State of Michigan, benefits to 
State Highways

County of Arenac, benefits to 
Arenac County Highways

County of Ogemaw, benefits to 
Ogemaw County Highways

County of Iosco, benefits to Iosco 
County Highways

City of AuGres, County of Are-I 
nac, public health benefits

Village of Turner, County of Ar
enac, public health benefits

Village of Twining, County of 
Arenac, public health benefits

Township of Whitney, County of 
Arendc, public health benefits

Township of Turner, County of 
Arenac, public health benefits |

Township of Mason, County of 
Arenac, public health benefits

Township of Sims, County of Ar
enac, public health benefits 

Township of AuGres, County of 
Arenac, public health benefits;

City of Whittemore, County of j

Now Available in Tawas Area!
FINEST QUALITY

Wrought and cast metal

RAILINGS & COLUMNS
Custom designed, made and installed 

at new low prices!

INTERIOR and EXTERIOR DESIGNS

Iosco, public health benefits 
Township of Burleigh, County of

Iosco, public health benefits 
Township of Sherman, County of

Iosco, public health benefits 
Township of Reno, County of Ios

co, public health benefits
Township of Grant, County of 

Iosco, public health benefits
Township of Plainfield, County 

of Iosco, public health benefits
Village of Prescott, County of 

Ogemaw, public health bene
fits

Village of Prescott, County of 
Ogemaw, public health bene
fits

Township of Richland, County of
Ogemaw, public health bene
fits

Township of Logan, County of 
Ogemaw, public health bene
fits

Township of Hill, County of Oge
maw, public health benefits

Township of Churchill, County of

Ogemaw, public health benfl 
fits ■

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEnB 
that the Augmented DrainagS 
Board for the proposed AuGrel 
River Drain will meet on the 22nJ 
day of July, 1975 at 7:30 p. m. ill 
the County Building in Tawas] 
City, Michigan, for the purpose of] 
hearing any objection to the pro-] 
posed AuGres River Drain, to the] 
petition therefore, and to the mat-1 
ter of assessing the costs to the] 
public corporations above named.! 
At said hearing any public corpo-l 
ration proposed to be assessed,*,:4'] 
any taxpayer thereof will be en-| 
titled to be heard. |

STANLEY R. QUACKENBUSH! 
Deputy Director I
Michigan Department of Agri-1

culture I
Chairman, Augmented Drain-] 

age Board for the AuGres] 
River Drain I

Dated: June 12, 1975 26-2bl

Stair rails 
Porch rails 
Columns 
Shutters 
Window boxes 
Light posts 
Gates

• Mailbox

• Archways
• Spiral stairs
• Room dividers
• Security doors &

window grills
• Porch, patio and

garden furniture 
posts

Exclusive dealer in Northeast Michigan for
Anchor chain-link Fence

Get the bestl All the great Anchor features! Rugged square
member gate with welded corners that won't loosen or 
sag. Stronger square corner and gate posts. Self-closing 
and latching gate. Permafused vinyl-coated fence with 
vinyl thermally fused to steel. Exclusive Drive-Anchor in
stallation. Care-free maintenance at new low prices.

CHAIN-LINK, WIRE & WOOD FENCES 
at prices to fit your budget

Phone 362-6263 for ALL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE FULLY GUARANTEED

LEARNED OnMamettial Iron 
and Fence Company

1140 South US-23 Tawas City




